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4the address slip pasted on the top of this раде hae » date 

on it, and the date of the paper is later than that on the slip, 
it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- - ^&£5Ш&ВЬь if
out pacing for it. Sea'Publisher'e announcement 4th on Page ^■
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Ayer’s PillsThe M iRAMsrn» Asvascb" із published at Chat
ham, Mir am ichi, N. B, every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day. .. .

If Is sent to any address in Canada, the united 
8tat or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the

Ok* Dollar a Year, payable invariably in «Avance. 
Advertisements are placed under classified neau-

Adverttsements, other than yearly orbvt^® ail 
son are inserted at eight cents per line °®PP" ’
for let insertion, and three cents per lme 1 
each continuation. A .. .

Yearlv, or season advertisements, are taker, t 
ath of 86 75 an inch per yèw. The matter, if 
pace Is secured by the year, or season, may_ ® 
h.ngert under »rrun««lnent mud. there tur with

The 'Miuamichi Adtawcs1 hurtng its jyts* clrcu- 
lttion dietribuMd yrinclpllly m the Countiee of 
Kent. Northumberland, Gloucester and R~tigouche 
New Brunswick), and in Bonareuture and top ,

^ЙГпГ.^
nperior inducements to adrerlieer». Addreee 

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. a. u.

11j1
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і
I A lay always be relied upon as a certain 

curt* fur liver troubles, constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, dyspojwia, jaundice, 
•inU rheumatism. 1 ulik*- most cathartics, 
-AVer's Pills strength.-n the stomach, liver, 
and l»w«-l.s, and restuvo to these organs 
tlieir normal and regular action. Taken in 
season, th.-у check the progress of colds, 
fevers, and malaria. 1 lei tig purely vegetable 
and sugar-eoafcd, Ay, r\s 1411s are *

/

reih /
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VOL. 18. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 28, 1892. O. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.00 9 Year, in Advance. The Favorite

family medicine, while travelers, l«,tl, |,y 
sea and land, find them to he indisiiensable 

We sell more of Ayer's fills than „fall 
other kinds put together, and they give |нг- 
ff*ct satisfaction.('liristensen & llaarlow 
Druggists, Baldwin, Wis.

“I have used Ayer's Pills for the past 
thirty years, and consider t hem an invaluable.

■
u-

GENERAL BUSINESS. (Bcnmtt pîusincsis. pw. зШшпісІи 3d vante. obtaining the proofs of Cofto-’s 
claim from Ireland, and the young 
Irish lad was officially notified that 
he was the hole owner of a house 
a ml lot on Garden street .

à*

Z. TINGLEY, CHATHAM, N. B.. • JULY 28, 1892.Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

▼
atnbitn-

Otlic-r lot in the O’Neil and Ilenly 
tract, all left to him l>y an hunt 
whom lie had never known, b)r the 
assistance of the henifieent fairies 
of Dreamland.—Sun 
Ch nni n:b\

MERELY Д SUGGESTION OS’ HIS 
„STORY. ' Family MedicineIIAIISIHIESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED
MIRAMICHI

a^BLE. FREESTONE AND CRAttUE
ITWORKS, 
John H. Lawlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

■

^ e tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain I know of no hotter remedy for liver troubles 
amldyspvpsia.” .Famestjuinn, Hart ford, ft.

(Jîipt. < ’has. Mueller, of the steamship 
“ Felicia,’’ says: “ For several years I have 
relied mote U|»on Ayer's Pills than anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my 
bowels, and those of the ship's crew. These 
Pills are not severe in their action, but do 
their work thoroughly. 1 have used them, 
and with good effect, for the cure of rheu
matism, kidney trouble*, and dysjAepsia. ”

Ho was copyholder in the proof
room of a daily paper— a quiet, re
served man, of whom little was 
known except that he was always 
on hand and attended closely to 
his business.

When he came to the list of the 
killed and injured in the report of 
the accident he suddenly stopped 
and for a'""moment seemed unable 
to speak. Then he recovered his 
self possession and read the list.

“iho last name is spelled wrong,” 
he said quietly when he had finish
ed it.

"That young man’s name ?” asked 
the man who had the proof.

“Yes,” he replied. It’s according 
to the copy, but—” He reached 
over and crossed out a letter. 
“Now it's all right,” he said.

“You seem to know a good deal 
— ’began the proof reader.

“Let’s finish this,” said the other 
sharply.

“But—why, man, you’re sick,” 
exclaimed the proofreader, as he 
looked up. “You’re as white as a

“A little faint", was the reply,' 
but I can finish this galley, any-

ZRO.AJD TO ТТТП A T.TTT ETC»' ETC.. ETC. 
CHATHAM J3-ьсіє-There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hum 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from Fічі urisroSHAVING PARLOR G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Beu son Building

Dr. LOW'S WORM SYrUTP re 
moves worms of all kinds in chil
dren or adults. Children cry for

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chatham.
AGENT FOB THE

à, Ayer’s PillsIt.'Я'сттзз: britieTHE GREAT FOOD TONIC I
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I à 4,
-a General Hews aai Notes. PREPARED BYs HHtCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.3 Dr. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective.
r*3 Two members of the Lutheran church at 

Ottawa have been expeiled for belonging to 
fraternal societies. ?NEW GOODS, Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER
I E? zA lady whose hair came out with every 

combing, was induced to give Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor a faithful trial. She did s \ and not 
only was the less of lit.r hair checked, but a

1tun DBS. G. J. 8t H. SPROUl,15m -----AND-----
<LTTOKNEY - .A. T - IL. A. "W" 

ollcitor of Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

Laundry Manoleate ' Ju»t arrived and on Sale ate* SURGEON DENTISTS.and vigorous growth soou succeeded 
that which had gone.

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores,
*Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels &. Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

Teeth extracted without pain by t!»c 
Nitrous Oxi-iti lias or ttthcr A •iiesllui iee.

Artificial T.c-tli si t in ч.Лі, Rubber A Cel 
Special attention gwn tu the jq nation 
regulating -u; the natural t.-.

Also СгЖуіі ami It rid-jc woi k. All work

A. SOAJP PO HR,
luloidForty-one hundred dollars’ worth of 

watches in the Toronto war chouse of the 
W ater bury Watch Company have bien 
ae'Zid by the customs authorities on the 
charge of undervaluation.

Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring A. Kortright Neales, M. A.Dry Goods,

jteady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROOEKItti Ü. PROVISIONS.
ЙЗГІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

z;, Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

guaranteed in every
Offl.-e in Chatham, Bkx-on Blv. k. Tvlvphuno 

No. 53.
In New.:ist!e, opposite Squaw, over 

Кети bos' Паї lier sliop. Telephone Ne. (J

-А. ТІТ O ENE Y -AT - Xi A "W,

Notary, Conveyancer, 5zc.
Office.Winslows Building,Chatham,N,‘B.

CHATHAM N. B. J. GPRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. A Child Saved,.
MONEY TO LOAN.MARBLE WORKS. My little boy was taknn very bad with 

diarrhiva, he was vciy delicate and got so 
low we had no hope of his life, but u lady 
frie d recommended Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Straw berry, and although he could 
only bear a few drops he got well. It saved 
my child.

Mas. Wm. St it wart, Campbellvil'e, Out.

The premier lift Ottawa yesterday for the 
Kcatigi uehe f r ten days’ salmon fishing. 
Af.cr his return Sir .John Thompson will 
probably leave for Nova Scotia for a Week or

D Elf AVI N & C0-.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

ST. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address: Doravio, 

LEON. DSÎUV1N, Consular Agent for France.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. TIN SHOP.rks to the 
Chatham,Th Subscriber has" removed 

premise» known as Golden Ball corner, 
where he і» prepared to execute orders, for ROGER FLANAGAN. way.As I have now on hand *> larger ami bcttei 

assortment of goods than ever before, coniprisii. Ho finished it ami then withoutTo Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

І TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

a word went for his coat.
“I can’t finish the night ” he said, 

“I’ll try to get around to-morrow, 
but to-night—”

“Look here 1 Where are you go
ing asked the proofreader.

“Horne,” he replied, and if there’s 
a train in the morning I may go to 
------ . I didn’t know she was com
ing on that train until I saw—” 
lie stopped, and then as he opened 
the door he went on : “She wrote 
that she would be here to-morrow 
or next dày, and then we were to 
be—”

The door closed behind him. He 
was back two days later, and did 
his work in the same methodical, 
quiet way ; but his story—no one 
ever asked him for the details, and 
he never volunteered them.—Cliicu- 
f/o Tribune.

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

MONUMENTS, Wronght Iron Pipe
--------and--------

ZH'ITTZEISr GrS-
GLOBB AND CHECK VALVES-
BAB вГтМ ETAL.

RUBBER PACKIN * 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

j:m. иимихж.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
.ЬйІШШЩІІ

HEAD-Г
WORK.STONES.

LCOUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
aneous marble and FINE STONE

genarallv also, 
and other miecel
ГІ)ИГА good stock of marble constantly on band.

C
The ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 

at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots qf the latest novelties for spring and summer 
wear. As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

would! invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect he fore buying elsewhere, as l 
el ling below former pricès for cash

am ucw Tho Only Remedy. Trains connecting 
leave Chatham titatiu

Express fur Moncton, St. John and 
Accommodation for Moncton.
A coo і : ni.nla і i. .4 for Uamphellton, 
Express for ijuehcc an 1 Montre ii,

with the Intercolonial trains 
n as follows, Evs'.eru Standard

p EXTLEMEN,-! have used Burdock Blood 
^ Bitters for my blood aud for pinples, and 

two bottles made a complete cure of my case. 
It is the only remedy I could Hud to help

EDWARD BARRI. The Peerless Creamei.
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Halifax, ЗЛ0 
TO. 5.» 
14.30 

21.10COFFINS & CASKETS Miss Julia Yigku, Tukntux, Ont.

Two Polish Jews Harris Blank and 
C: arh s Rosenkrauz, were arreMed in Mon
treal last Sunday l>y New Yoik detectives, 
charged with the murder of Jake Mailt?, 
another Polish Jew, j^n Pennsylvania on 
March 18. Marks was murdered br §1,500 
w hich he had on Ids pet sou.

Dju’t be discouraged about that eczema 
till you have given Ayer's Sirsapaiilla a 
persistent trial. Six bottles of this medicine 
cured the complaint for George S. Thon.as, 
of Alla, Ohio,, when all other remedies 
failed to afford any relief.

All that now reinaius of the A post'os of 
Christ are m the following places: Seven are 
sleeping the sleep of the just in ll-mie, viz. : 
Petyr, Philip, James the Less, Jude, Bar- 
tho'omew, Matthias and Simon. The*te 

mains of three lie in the kingdom of Naples 
—Matthew at Selarno, Andrew at Amultt 
and Thomas at Ovtoua. One, James the 
Greater, was buried in Spain, at St. Jago de 
Compostella. Of the exact whereabouts of 
the remains of St. John the Evangelist there 
is much dispute. Maik and ^Luke are 
buried in Italy, the former at Venice, and 
the latter at Padua. St. Paul’s remains are 
also believed t > be in It:«ly, Peter is buried 
in Rome, in the church which bears his 
name ÿo, too, arc Simon and Jude, x James 
the Lesser is buried in the ^Church or the 
Holy Apostles. Bartholomew in the church 
on that island in the Tiber which b are his 
nafne. The “Legends of the Apostles" 
places the temaini of Matthias under the 
altar of the renowned Basilica.

scientific America» 
, Agency forI ------IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-
Coffin findings and Kotos supplied at the very lowest 
ates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett,

CHATHAM. N. B.

---------Also a nice .selection ^ -----

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
t

.
with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVE*l
the lining 
thereby doi

Chatham. N B.
of which can he taken out for rleanin 
ng away with th removing of pipe 
the trouble with other stoves.

Undertaker of

WOOD-GOODS. oven as іі

A. G- McLean. TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

For j nform at I on and free Handbook write to 
-MUNN A CO.. 361 Broadway, New York. 
Oldest bureau ror securing patents in America. 
Every patent, taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in

Scientific American

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE MILBURN’S BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE is recommended by 
Physicians as the best."THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,
MERCHANT TAILOR, J. D. CREAGHAN, A

. Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TliOS. W. F LETT
NELSON.

ATTENTION !

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Successor to Sutherland & Creaghan ALL DUE TO A DREAM.I/ їж* sa; <ії,жйЛрж5.и.л
man should be without it. Weekly, *3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six mouths. Add roes MUNN & 00. 
Publish tua, 361 Broadway, New Yor .

(Successor to Georgre Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Saslies, Mouldi ige

furnishin

- SOME С(ЮО FAIRIES SENT A POOR 
LITTLE IRISH BOY HIS FORTUNE.FARMERS Builders’ gs generally, 

umber planed and matched to order. There died in this city on April 
Oth, 1890, an honest, hard working 
machinist by the name of Patrick 
Shine, who, having accumulated 
some little wealth and knowing 
that his end was near, a few weeks 
previous to his death deeded all 
his property to his faithful wife, 
Ellen, their union never having 
been blessed with children. The 
loss of her life companion pros
trated the widow, and her grief 
was so great that just three months 
later—on June iith, 1890—Ellen 
Shine, no longer able to bear up 
under her load of sorrow, quietly 
breathed her last to rejoin her be
loved husband in another world.

Ellen Shine died intestate, aud 
her property was taken charge of 
by Public Administrator James C. 
Pennie, who at once advertised and 
otherwise searched for any un
known heirs so that if they existed 
they could have an opportunity to 
present their claims.

Among the people who knew 
Ellen Shine was Mrs. Mary Ann 
Johnson, of 140 Fell street, the 
wife of a mechanic. Mrs. Shine and

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and otucr Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
band full lines of Cloths 

the beat
Keeps constantly Jon

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

BEANS: I am now booking orders for spring delivery tor 
the celebrated FERTILIZER manufactured 

by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.
THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B.

m --------AND---------

P Siiuç Unie fortune» hr.ve been marte at 
work I'.-r U». I,y A mm 1 'ngo. Austin, 

іТехля, шиї .In.,. IS.mi, Toledo, Ohio. 
Иес «-її». Olliers#refiningR* well. Why 
|iint уші? ■ Some enrn oxer #5110. <1*1 a 
jiinmtii. You ran do the hoi!: and live 
pii heme, wherev. r y.-ii nrv. Even be
ginner* are easily earning from $5 to 
SUIaduy. All agis. We show you Imw 
and start von. Can work lu «pare lime 

і'-®V or all the lime. Ilip t.miiev for.xxork- 
rr*' Failure unknown nnmng them, 

■in lamiBiNEW and wonderful. IXrti. ninrs free. 
H.lSnllettci: Co.. Hox HBÜ Porllumt, M uiue

DRIED APPLES,IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

AND BONE MEAL
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS m )to Arrive :

80 BBLS BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 ВВІ,’. AND CASES DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

of .11 kind, cut and made to order on the prem- 
Івея, with quickest despatch and at reasonable

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value.
FOR SALE LOW BY? F. 0. PETTERSON,cut to order. R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B. 0. M. B08TWICK & CO.Satisfaction Guaranteed.F

1:
ST. JOHN.

Merchant TailorFALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

TO LET. Great Reduction H. MARQUIS,
TI2STS3VEZTB:

(Next door to the Store of^ B. SnonLall, Esq

CHATHAM N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

A Canadian Favorite.The dwelling house and premises owned by 
Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate oj^gtyJohn 
street and now occupied by M-fritichard 

„ Stotbart. Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEE DIE.

in prices of

Hr.y Goods & Groceries A season of gteen fruits and summer drinks 
is the time wh-m the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrluva, and bowel complaints 
prevail. As a sa:eguard Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry should be kept lu 
the house, 
most reliable remedy.

■ Galvanize! and Sheet Iron Worker..Suits or single Garments.LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL'S

spcutiiin of which is respectfully invited.
Barrister-at-Law. 

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.
----- DEALER IN------і\ F. O.PETTERSON.

For 35 у eats it has been the Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.-------- ГХХЬІД X.XBTISS OF BLaCK brook

SALT ! SALT! Sydney, N. S. WJuly in.
Humors have reached here from Timor 

tint there liai been a voleauie eruption uu 
the Island of Saogir, cue of the Philippine 
group, and that most of the inhabitants have 
been killed. A native from the Talautse 
Islands who landed at Selnugen four weeks 
ago brought a remarkable stury to the 
effect that several other natives had just 
returned from a voyage near Sangir. They 
had intended to land on the island, hut 
were preveutt d by the sight of mountains 
belching forth suioke and tire. They report? 
ed that the “whole itdand was on tire."
The water al. ng the coast was full, they 
said, of half burned wreckage, pieces of 
houses and charred bodies. Tho whole 
population, estimated at about 12,000, seem
ed to ha.ve hern swept into tho sea or 
burned, as not a living soul was to be seen.
Streams of lava were still flowing toward 
the shore, showing that the activity of the Established 1Є60. 
volcano had not abated.

The, steamship “Cattcrthun” from China ! 
to Sydney, brought a similar story yester
day. Near Sangir, her captain said, she ! 
passed through miles of debris, dissimilar 
from anything he had before seen at sea. j 
Poles and sides of huts, most of them char- Цо.З 
red and broken, were mingled with such

NVw work iitiil r^miiing of all kiirls in tin: tinware 
liiie done with neatness ami despatch.

Sli"P hvxt door to Canada Ilot 
Chatham, N B.SCOTT’S “HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT.’Dry Goods, їм-, Water Street

Mrs. Johnson were both of them 
natives of County Cork, Ireland, 
and whonv.fr they met they used 
to exchange reminiscences of the 
days of their youth. When Mrs. 
Johnson learned through the news
papers that her old friend had died 
and that the public administrator 
had charge of her property for tiie 
lack of legal claimants, she was 
greatly distressed, and the matter 
worried her for many weeks. In 
vain the good woman cudgeled her 
brains in an endeavor to remember 
whether she had ever heard of any 
one related to Ellen Shine. She 
could recollect no one.

The matter occupied her mind so 
much that it is not all surprising 
that one night (Aug. 3u, 1891), 
after retiring, still much perturbed 
over the fact that all the money 
should go to strangers, Mrs. John
son had lier peaceful slumbers dis
turbed by a dream. She dreamed 
of Ellen Shine as a young girl home 
in Ireland, surrounded by a host of

B8 For Sale in Bigs or bi lk b_-Containing Karon Liebig’s Celebrated experim e: 
and receipts, Infallible. Will save you Lundr 
of dollars. Price ‘25 cents.

Address B. ST RATON,
Han well, York, N. B.V GEO BURCUILL & SONS, 

Nelson. NOTICE.
Groceries,j EMULSION MUSICAL ! I take the earliest opportunity 

Licensees that the S-fump.tgn Rug 
the cutting i.f su.jiil ÿpru i: lumber lor pnlp purposes 
and any person or persons that cut tin4 d >и iptimi 
of lumber frjui Crown I .unis will 1, • >1 ait \..ih as 
the law dileeis and llu

of lllitifx
illations p

,ing nil 
"inhibit.For Sale or To Let.

Mr. S. W. Tamil a 
ing the present win 
erate to any ne 
culture

m will remain in Chatham dur- 
to teach music. Terms nmd- 
л-g prix ate lessons in voice ІГ l;i't:lH« forlvi'ing House and premises situate on 8 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. U 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

Foi terms and further particulars, apply to

The Dwelli

Provisions,DOES CURE
j. Met), barker, 

(оптиці nt ( ' l'iscr.
Chatham, X* 11 , I> _ i,.]

. L. J. TWEED IE, 
Burrieter-at-Law, Cha'ham. WANTED ICONSUMPTION SPEISiliM

STEEL PEIS,
, Dated at Chatham. 24'h March. 1801.

Boots and Shoes, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR CUSTOMERS FOU A FULL LINE OF

Boots and Shoes,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels-

? In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

;
Do not fail to Subscribe now foe the

ARE THE FJLvST.! New York Weekly HeraldHosiery,
Dress Goods,

з Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
5 color wrapper; sold by all Drugglffcs* at 
J 50c. and $i.oo. '
5 SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

m
Woiks, ENGLAND.

ST. JOHN SUN. ГС-ГЇ---------ALSO---------!
ExpertWritars-

FOR *LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,:
Thf Weekly Sun СС0І1П-

linls.
------- AT THE----------

New Boot & Shoe StoreONE CARLOAD
Early Rose Seed Potatoes.

ENLARGED TO 12 .PAGES, FOR

portents
FOR

:: t.. ’■І’?." іТП.’ГГ', ÇqjJ

ONE DOLLAR.A YEAR. -------- OF---------

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

The best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 
Provinces. D. W. WARD, utenxils aa the natives ui the Philippines use 

relatives, and conspicuous in that ,n cooking. Many unrecognizable objects 
visionary picture from dreamland resembling charred trunks were also icon, 
xvau the figure of Rev. Fallu r 
James, well known to the dreamev,

When Mrs. Johnson awoke next 
morning she remembered her dream 
and tlirought it strange that in it 
Father James should he mixed up 
with the youthful days of her late 
friend. The more she pondered 
over this, to her, inexplicable fact 
the more she became convinced that 
the proper person to apply to for 
information concerning the relatives 
of Ellen Shine was the old parish 
priest, and she resolved at once to 
write to him.

Her surmise proved correct, 
due time she received a letter from 
the Rev. Father James, now known 
as Canon Ilegarty, in which he 
said that he knew Ellen Shine well 
xvhen she xvas still at her Irish 
home ; that her maiden name was 
Ellen Dooley, and that her nearest 
relative living was a nephew by the 
name of Joseph Cotter, residing in 
a village near Cork, called Car- 
rignaver. The canon also advised 
Mrs. Johnson to turn the case over 
to some attorney at once.

Judge Levy gave satisfactory 
judgment, without more than the 
delay necessary for the purpose of

%n
Latest Market Reports, Illustrated Sketches, for 

boys and girls, Shipping News, Serial Story, Tal- 
mage’s Sermon, The Farm, The Household, 

Scientific Miscellany, dec.

New Brunswick Growth -*■ Watci Street, Chatham, (opposite W. S. Loggie’s) 

Also, Furniture Articles of head dress in the wreckage were 
identified by a sailor who had lived in the 
Philippines fis peculiar to the natives of j 
Sangir and the near-by islands of the 
Philippine group. The ship was passing j 
through the wreckage from 10 a. m. to 1.30 j 
p. m. These reports are partially credited 
here, although they are believed to have 
been exaggerated. The formation of Sangir 
is volcanic and. several until craters neat 
the centre of the island arc known to have 
threatened activity dm ing the last ten 
mouths.

in Parlour and Bedroom Sets. Side-CALL EARLY AND
BOOK ORDERS.

FOHardu. Baby Carriages. et<\
Let tin7 Maritime Farmers contribute to its Agri- 
nltnral Department.

The Weekly iSun gives all the
ÆüTSbND кок Sami-le Cory — Freb’ïêî

nessnews of the world LONDON HOUSE. Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cents.

УЮ BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK.

■ij^delivered from car.
SPENCEEH PEH 09.,

W. T. HARRIS
The Daily Sun.W. S. LOGG1E. Wholesale and Retail.Cutlery, Only Eignt Page Paper in Eattorn 

Canada.
quantity and reliability of its news TIIE 
no rival.

It gives all the news of the day, general as well as 
local. Its special telegrams and correspondence 
are a marked feature.

Established in 187S it hu increased in ^circulation 
and popularity each year.

Advertising itates furnished cn application.
The Daily 8un 2 cents per copy, $5.00 per year.
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In Store, the billowing reliable Brands .if !-.. • . : —

Hats,

msmL

“Keva.”in the 
SUN has “Daily Bread”

aud “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

IS SELLING FOR CASH

Caps, BOYS AND MENCVICTORIA CARBOLIC SALVE 
cures Cuts, Burns, Sore?, Bruises, 

In ; Wounds, CHappsd Hands and 
.... Cold Sores. Price 25c.

eto., eto. OVERCOATS, REEFERSALFRED MARKHAM, Goods ami fan-у1 am -eüiug off l.alaiirt* of
artidvs away be!

і'г.х
MaNaokk,

Daily &l Weekly Sun,
SOMLT'llXG NEW

à
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w*
St. John, N B.

SSNLESSIVE PHENIXHARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

----AND —A> &(the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN till». BAGS @ 25c.-

(FOR SALE. 0!<v 51Лг MEN’S SUITS$H
Horses, ІІагпе.'д, Waggeurt and cart for sale Far 

terraa etc., apply to The Best Penmanship Depart
ment, the Best Shorthand and 
Typewriting Department, and 
the Best BUSINESS COURSE 
in Canada.

F. W. RUSSEL, 
Black Brook R. MOCKEN- AT COSTSHOP TO LET. TEACHER WANTED! Our Summer Feature, the TF. XCIIERS’ AND 

STUDENTS’ SPECIAL COURSE will be unusually 
instructive and interesting this summer. Send for 
sample pages of Kerr's Book-keeping, specimens of 
Mr. ITingle’d Penmanship, an I college circulars.

S. KERR, Principal, 
St. John.N. B.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR
The shop in Water Street, lately' occupied 

as tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Apply to

L. J. TIVKEPIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON.

A second-class female teacher is wanted in District 
No. Ц, Uppei Харап. Apply, stating terms, to 

JAME8EDGAH, 
Secy, to Trustees. SPRING GOODS.7-7
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MIRMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 28, 1892.

August66 ІШпцшМ Advance. chanl at Isle Coudre early this morning, but 
were repulsed without bloodshed.

“This stronghold of the smugglers is a 
small island, with unnavigable waters on the 
north and wcît biles. Bouchard's landing* 
place is a narrow bay, leading into a cliff on 
the south side. The cliff is SO feet high, 
and it is practically impossible for any force 
of men to land if opposed iu a determined 
manner. Bouchard’s crew arc ashore among 
the c'iifs.

“Authority has been received from the 
government by the cruisers to capture 
Bouchard at all hazards, and, if he does not 
surrender when called upon, the officers will 
storm the stronghold. Those who know 
Bouchard’s determined character expect re
sistance that will entail considerable blood1

steamer built at the works of John Roach, j the liberals in the constituencies, wou'd 
of Chester, Pennsylvania. .She is named the 
Colombia and is of iron and her construction 
and equipment are of modern and expensive 
style, after the style of the magnificent 
Sound boats.

Before the ship could Ьз put under Can
adian registry, the owners would have to 
pay 25 per cent, on the cost, which was 
$200,000. To do the government out of 
this duty the company took the Columbian 
to Newfoundland, and had her registered 
there under the BritUh Hag without any tax, 
and she is now on her way to Quebec to en
gage in passenger traffic on the St. Lawrence 
She was built in the United States, was 
registered in -Newfoundland and is doing 
business in Canada. The little trick is 
worth just $50,000 to the big Tory сатрапу.

Whoever got the foregoing despatch up 
must gither know little of the cost of one 
of the “magnificent Sound boats,” or is 
deliberately misleading, for $20«ХШ> 
would not go half way in'“building, such 
boats, for instance, as the Pilgrim or 
Plymouth, of the Fall River LLae. All 
the same, however, the Richekeo com
pany have simply performed a Fuir, busi
ness-like operation in registering the 
Columbian in Newfoundland.

B. A. Scott, the manager of the hotels and 
fishing grounds at Roberval and the Grande 
Discharge.

Among others who hare recently passed 
through Quebec on their way to the Grande 
Discharge are Messrs. Eugene McCarthy, of 
Syracuse ; E. II. Curtiss, Dr. l*aul F. Monde 
and Dr. В. H. Welle, of New York, and Mr. 
Nowell, of the Boston & Maine Railway—all 
of them, with the exception of Mr. Nowell, 
old-time fishers of the ouananiehe.

political question that has come up for con
sideration, though I hope I have always en
joyed his personal friendship as he has en
joyed mine. I deeply regret that another 
gentleman who was to have been associated 
with this toast, the most estimable and able 
premier of British Columbia, has been sud
denly, called away from our midst. Mr. 
Robson enjoyed for many years the confi
dence and respect cf the people of British 
Columbia, and he was prepared to unite 
with Mr. Blair this evening in responding to 
this toast.

be pressed.
V- lt has been decided that Mr. Glad

stone shall move an amendment to the 
formal address of the Queen, asking the 
Queen to change her advisers, as the 
electors have shown that the country has 
lost confidence in her present ministry.

CHATEAU S. B., - - JULY 23, 1892.
: SHERIFF’S SALE.99
■ ower ITetrspaper Libel.

Mr. Hawke of the Moncton Tran
script has been found guilty of pub
lishing awlibel on Dr. Weldon, M. P., 
for Albeit County. The case occupied 
the circuit court at Dorchester three 
days last week. Judge Fraser presided 
and the lawyers principally engaged 
were W. W. Wells for plaintiff and 
Hon. H. R. Emtnerson for defendant. 
The libel charged lay in the fact that 
the Transcript stated that Dr. Weldon, 
in going to parliament claimed and re
ceived mileage for the distance between 
Halifax and Ottawa, when his domicile, 
according to his election papers, was in 
Albert County, 
implied that Dr. Weldon had claimed 
mileage, when he had travelled 
pass, and the expression “Dr. Weldon’s 
claim of mileage from Halifax places 
him on the same plane as McGreevy, 
Senecal, Langevin and Chapleau, they 
are all boodlers in common,” was also 
used. *

Mr. Emmereon, for Mr. Hawke, 
undertook to show that the word 
boodler was not necessarily a word of 
reproach, but was applied t j all tiersons 
who received public money as, for in
stance, for railway subsidies.
Weldon proved that he drew mileage 
from one of his places of residence— 
that trom which he actually travelled— 
and that, though he received railway 
passes, he never jised them, but always 
paid bis faro. The judge’s charge 
copied two hours, and the jury found 
verdict for the plaintiff, assessing 
damages at $50, which,of course,carries 
costs. It‘is said that a majority of the 
jurors were political opponents of Dr. 
Weldon, but the verdict is generally 
concurred in for though the damages 
claimed in the suit were $5,000, the 
plaintiff’s counsel did not ask f.w 
than enough to carry a vindication.

Mr. Hawke will of course have 
goodly number of sympathisers, for po
litical feeling runs so high with many 
persons that they seem to think almost 
any statement reflecting discredit upon 
their Quotients justifiable, regardless of 
whether it is ti;ue or not.
Will have the effect, it is to be hoped, 
of curbing the recklessness of statement 
which is a characteristic of the Monc
ton papers, and thus improving the 
tone of journalism in the province.

O he soi l at Public A V, I ion „„ Thursday the 
Sr.l day <>f March, ne xt,- in front of the Post 

Office, in Chatham, tctwccin the hours of 1;> 
and 5 o’clock p. in.

the right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
1 to all those several pieces or parcels of land 

in the County of Nothniubcrlaml and Province of 
New Brunswick, oLuted' end bounded as follows

T
The Hon. J. W. Veimimore is the 

Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives 
at Dover, tlie County Seat and Cap
ital of the State. The sheriff is a 
gentleman fifty-nine years of age, 
and this is what he says : “I have 
“ used your August Flower for sev- 
“ eral years in my family and for my 
“ own use, and found it does me 
“ more good than any other remedy. 
“ I have lieen troubled with what I 
“ call Sick Headache. A pain comes 
“ in the back part of my head first, 
“ and then soon a genera! headache 
“until I become sick and vomit. 
“ At times, too, I have a fullness 
“ after eating, a pressure after eating 
“at the pit of the stomach, and 
‘‘ sourness, when food seemed to rise 
“ up in my throat and mouth. When 
“I feel this coming on if I take a 
“ little August Flower it relieves 
'“me, and is the best remedy I have 
“ ever taken for it. For this reason 
“I take it and recommend it to 
“ others as a great remedy f* Dys- 
“pepsia, &c.’’ <3

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Wtvdvury, Kcv Jersey, U S. A.

Л
The London Graphic says a meeting of 

liberal leaders on Thursday provisionally 
agreed that Lord llerschell should become 
lord chancellor : Lord Bosebery, foreign sec
retary ; Mr. Labonchere, postmaster general; 
Lord Ribblesdaie, master of buekhounds, 
and Lord Cameris, lord in waiting. The 
Queen will be asked to confer a dukedom on 
Lord Spencer and a baronetcy on Arnold 
Motley. The first measure to be introduced 
by the new government will be the “one 
man one vote” bill, and next will be intro
duced the home rule bill.

Iu Lake Kdward there have recently been 
some magnificent catches of red trout. J. 
U. Gregory, Esq., recently took a beauty 
nearly G lbs. in weight, aud lias splendidly 
preserved the skin. His nephew, Mr. Van 
kelson, took on Monday last a number of 
handsome specimens in the St. Anne River, 
from the preserve of the Tuurilli Fish and 
Game Club, up the line of the Quebec & 
Lake St. John Railway, and that notwith
standing the constant rain of the last few 
weeks, which has swollen tiie rivers enor
mously. Two of these trout weighed re
spectively 2;,1 and 5 lbs.

All that piece-or pal 
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Long personal acquaintance 
with Mr. Robson enables me to say that his 
removal is not only a severe blow to his 
province but a serious loss to the whole Do
minion of Canada. I rejoice to hear that a 
memorial service will be held by the vener
able Archdeacon Farrar in St. Margaret’s 
church, Westminster, at the request of her 
majesty’s government as represented by the 
Marquis of Lothian and Lord Knutsford, 
trod I am quite certain that one and all of us 
will be only too glad to be present to pay 
otfr last tribute of respect to one wht se 
death has evoked the sympathy of the peo
ple of this country and will he universally 
deplored throughout Canada. (Hear, hear.)

The Hon. A. G. Blair—I desire to recog-

ОГ’

iii in straight 
Hay, hack to the

the Shore 
being 
Mai-

, . Alexander Taj -
h'V, bv Heed dated the 2vth day of March, A. b. 
1Я86 and so described.
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Also, all that other piece or parcel of lmd situ 
Iving and being in the said Parish of Hardwick, m 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded on the 
upper or wes'e. !y side by land Owned and occupied 
hy John G. Williston and on the lower side by land 
wiiod by William W. Williston, and being in 
traiglit lines from the Highway Road,
.^lithevly) to the base land, and 
conveyed to the said Malcolm 
Taylor, or iiitf-n 
20th day of Marc 
pit-mites on wlm 
resided.

The s
їмЯ
against the 

Sheriff's 
A. I). 1891.

“Last evening the city was thrown 
into a cominotionjby the appearance of a 
strong detaebryrent of B. battery march 
ing up to the citadel in hot haste from their 
camp at St. Joseph De Levis. The men 1 
were equipped for active service and at 3.30 
o’clock this morning they again marched 
down from the citadel, forty-live strong, un
der command of Major Wilson, with Capt. 
Pages, Lieut. Benyorx and Surgeon Sewell, 
and supplied with a week’s provisions, em
barked on board the tug McNaughton with 
Col. Forsyth of Quebec, collector of customs 
and a number of revenue officers. Their 
destination is understood to be Isle au x 
Coud res, where they will be landed to rein
force Captain Farley’s detachment, already 
iu that locality, for the purpose of storm
ing the smuggler’s stronghold, The im
mediate reason of the expedition iç said to 
be found iu the fact that the half dozen 
customs officers sent down on Wednesday to 
Isle aux Coud res were met by a row of 
Winchester rifles and had to return to town 
without accomplishing their mission.

X
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h the said Malcolm Taylor lately

name having been seiz.-d by me under and by 
of an Execution issued out of Noi thumber- 

•Jourt at the suit of Robert Ta 
d M ilcohu Taylor.

Otlice, Newcastle, this IGih November,

Salmon-Poachia? on the Southwest 
Miramichi.It was, moreover,

E. T. I). Chambers.The Sun’s Fredericton correspondent 
writes as follows under date of ‘>0th iust

I happened in the crown land offica this 
afternoon, on a matter of private business, 
when I was approached by a gentleman 
with the enquiry : “Do you represent a 
newspaper here ?”

“Yes, sir ; til a leading journal of this 
province,” was my reply.

“Then it must be the daily Sun.”
“You had ko difficulty iu naming the 

paper,” I replied, and at the same time was 
trying to imagine, what my friend was so 
anxious about. Ou the tables were a lot of 
specimens of native minerals, chiefly from 
Albert, Charlotte and St. John countiçs, 
which Messrs. Loggie and Barker jvere buty 
labelling,‘and I thought, now this must be a 
mining fiend who wants to sell stock in some 
new discovery aud is seeking a free notice. 
Such, however, was not the case. Leading 
me to an unoccupied side table my friend 
pioceeded to explain his object. He said 
“I am especially interested just now iu the 
poor salmon that are beiug caught so 
mercilessly and illegally slaughtered on the 
Miramichi liver. I have just returned from 
a fishing trip on that river and find that for 
about forty miles—from Boiestowu to Black- 
villes—of this river, one of the finest spawn
ing rivers in the province, is absolutely

Quebec City, July 7.
on a 4o

Bored 1,340 Foot for Water-
Bourinot on Canada and tho Unit3.1 

States. nize the courteous and kindly terms in 
which Sir Charles Tupper has proposed this 
nast and the cordiality with which it has 
been received. I only regret that the re
sponse should be left to me alone owing to 
the untimely event which we all deplore. I 
had not the picture of an acquaintance 
with Mr, Robson, bat I am sure that all 
that has been sai 1 regarding him has been 
truly laid, and I feel personally that his 
death under such circumstances is an event 
of1 the most painful character. (Hear, hear.) 
I have, however, no hesitation in responding 
to the toast, not only because I atn in very 
warm and hearty sympathy with the object 
of our present meeting, but because of the 
high personal regard I have always enter
tained for your chairman. I cannot avoid 
retailing, in view of the observations he 
made with regard to the early difficulties of 
confederation, that my first efforts, weak as 
they unquestionably were, in the field of 
political discussion, were made on the occa
sion when tho question of confederation was 
submitted l-tera'Iy.to the province of New 
Brunswick. I am glad to know that I was 
iu a humble way able to render some assist
ance at that time, nor do I regret, nor have 
I ever had the slightest regret, for the part 
I took in an event which I am proud to ac
knowledge has added to the general prosper-

Dr. Sedwyp, director of the Geological sur
vey, wired Hon. Mr. Dewdney from Delor- 
aiue, Manitoba, Thursday, stating, in con
nection with the artesian well experiments 
at that place, that water had Ьзеп struck at 
a depth of 1,840 feet. The sinking of this 
well was first commenced hy William Ward 
for the town of Deloraine, which is situated 
at the terminus of tho Pembina Mountain 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The well is about 100 yards uorth of the 
railway station on a level alluvial or 
Lcustral plain, stretching northward from 
the base of the Turtle mountain towards the 
Souris river. It was begun iu November, 
1388, in the hope of finding a large supply 
of water at a moderate depth, as there is no 
permanent stream in the vicinity, and the 
water of Whitewater lake, which lies on the 
plain about three miles distaut, is quite 
highly charged with sulphate of soda and 
other saline ingredients. The machinery 
used was a percussion drill, supported by 
jointed rods and worked by a small station
ary engine. The well is cased to the bottom 
with iron tubing, and the drillings are 
raised with an ordinary sand pump. In 
many parts of the bore, water had to be 
poured in to enable the drill to work aud 
the drillings to be removed. During the 
following winter work oil the well 
sumed with the assistance of grants from the 
Dominion Government, and with very few 
exceptions specimens have been kept from 
every five feat down to a depth of 1.CG0 
feet. At the depth of 1,810 feet Dakota 
sand was struck simultaneously with the 
water. The water has risen to the top of 
the bore and tuns over, but not very stong- 
ly as the sand stops the upward pressure. 
Some trouble and expense will be occasioned 
to overcome this, but the experiment is 
doubtedlj a success. If it provei to be 
completely so it will be one of the grandest 
achievements in the records of the geological 
survey work. Mr. Dewdney has kept his 
officers working away at the experiment for 
more than three years, aud naturally felt 
satisfaction at the receipt of the news from 
Deloraine.

JOHN SI1IRREFF,The Canadian Dominion and the 
American Commonwealths trace most of

The above sale is hereby postponed to Thursday 
the 5th day of May next, then to take place iu front ' 
of the post office, Chatham, at the hour ‘above 
named.

Hated this Srd day of March, A. D.,
JOHN SIIIRrSf, 

Sheriff.

J the political institutions they possess to 
the great English mother of ail 
men is.

gov^rn-
Jn the course of many yvars 

diversities have naturally grown up in 
the working out of those institutions. It

f
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NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS are a 
new discovery that re
lieve and

ity, I/wt Vigor and Fail
ing Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body or

wo- k, or the errors and 
excesses of youth. Tliis 
Re nedy absolutely cures 

the most obsinate cases when all other trbxtmr.nts 
have failed even to r lievc. They do not, like other 
preparations advertise 1 f >r Lore Mauho ні, etc., in 
terfere with digestion; but impart new life, strength 
sud energy in a quick and harmless manner peculiar 

„ to theraselvcre
Sold by druggists at 81.00 a package, or six for 

5.00, or scut by mail on receipt of price. Address
The James Medicine CO, Canadian 

Agency, St- Johrv N. B.
Write for pamphlet.. йаГ StfM in Chatham by J. 

d. в. f. Mackenzie.

is generally taken for granted in the 
United Srates that in these diversities the 
advantages arc altogether on the aide of 
the States. This, however, I take to be 
a-mistaken view. I think Canadians may 
fairly claim that they possess institutions 
worthy of the study and imitation of their 
neighbors.

I acknowledge that in tho constitution 
of the upper houses, in the existence of 
the political veto, iu tha fi'a.mrial depend
ence of tho provinces.. tO(& large extent on 
the Dominion exchequer, there is 
for doubt whether the constitution of. 
Canada does n*v exhibit elements of 
weakness. The Senate of tho United 
States is a body of great power and varied 
ability to which the people may refer 
with pride and gratulation. The refer
ence to the courts of aT cases involving 
points of constitutional interpretation has 
also worked to the advantage of the com
monwealth:». On the other hand, Can
adians call attention to the foil caving 
features of their system as wot thy зі the 
sertous consideration of their co-«orkers 
in the cause of good and efficient govorn-

The above sale is hereby further 
Thursday the 4th day of August next, th 
pl-u-e in front of the jiost office, (.'hath 
hour above nan 

Dated this oil

postponed to 
then to take 

mi, at the
cure the worst 
Nervous Debtl-

Ji day of May, A. D., 1832Dr. John shirkeff.
Sheriff.
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NOTICE OF SALE !Quebec, July 23.—A despatch just re
ceived from Baie St. Paul says: “Tug 
McNaughton, it is stated, і a ou her way to 
Quebec with Bouchard’s schooner, in tow 
and himself a prisoner onboard, 30 barrels of 
whiskey having been found near his house.”

Later advises show that Bouchard 
j ail at Quebec. When he and a fellow- 
prisoner were landed the Quebec mob show
ed sympathy with him, but his law-break
ing and swagger are, no doubt, at an end.

Tho Montreal Star referring to the busi
ness of smuggling whiskey, alcohol, etc., 
which is carried on so extensively on the St. 
Lawrence says: —

“Business people here are of the opinion 
that the only way to put a stop to smuggling 
is of imprison the captains and crews of 
every schooner caught in the act. The 
authorities would have no trouble in so do
ing, as the smugglers openly boast of their 
acts aud are all well known to the authori 
ties here. The favorite grounds for the ex
change of liquors from schooners from St. 
Pierre Miquelon to the schooners coming up 
to Quebec, and principally used by smug
glers, are the Mingan group on the Labrador 
coast, the north side of Anticosti, Saint 
Nicholas, near Pointe des Monts and the en
trance to the Manicouagan river, the 
Jennie Islands above Bersimis, Bic and 
Green Island. The landing places used so 
far f.s known are Matane, Sandy Bay, 
Grand Metis and various other places be
tween here and Metis, not excepting Isle 
Coud res, which has always beeu the favor
ite place, and із co sidered the charmed 
home of smugglers. The principal men en
gaged iu the business are well known, and 
can be seen in our streets every other day. 
Some reside at Berthier others at St. 
Thomas. The man who was considered to 
be the principal man in the business died 
last spring at St. Pierre, Miquelon, and since 
his death the chief organizer is a Quebecer, 
who was formerly a butcher. It is known 
that the capital supplied by well known 
merchants and others, is falling the re
quisite amount, syndicates are formed in 
country parishes, the promoters not hesi
tating to take аз small a sum as $10 and 
from that extent up to whatever extent 
parties will subscribe.”

To John Jardine, of the Parish of Newcastle 
in the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, hotel keeper and all otlicrs whom 
it may concern :

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mon gage bearing date the seventeenth day of March 
in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred 
ahd ninety and made between the said John Jardine 
of the Parish of Newcastle, in the County of North
umberland and in the Province of New Brunswick, 
hotel keeper, of the one part and M ugaret Stewart 
of the same place (and wife of Alexander Stewart of 
the лате place, hotel keeper,) of t|ie other part and 
duly recorded the tenth day of April, A. L>. 1890, in 
volume 07 of the Records of the said county, pag-s 
.725,320, 327 and 328 and is unmoored 241 in said 
volume : theie will for the purpose of satisfying the 
monies secured by and duc ou the said mortgage, 
default having been made iu payment thereof, be 
so Id at public auction in front of the post office in 
the said towrr of Newcastle. r>a Thursday the 
eleventh day of August, next, at eleven o’clock, 
in the forenoon :
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Louisiana jstata Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 

and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
art of the present State co 

overwhelmit)

ris
without protection. Not only are there no 
guardians on this part of thf river, but the
residents along this section totally disregard 
the law.
shore to shore across the river almost every 
night, and scarcely a salmon or grilse can 
escape the deadly meshes. Then every 
pool is scooped almost nightly; one man 
caught 99 salmon iu one night last week 
with a net at Porter Settlement, five miles 
below Boientown. The river із being totally 
depleted of parent fish, and there is not a 
dominion guardian on the river. It is the 
duty of the dominion government to protect 
the river from Boiestowu down, an 1 tho 
clubs and private parties owning tho angling 
rights above that point would look after 
their sections. The clubs holding rights here 
are the Burnt Hill club, the Clearwater club 
and the Rocky Bend club and the Messrs. 
Beckwith. While I was over there we held 
a meeting, and it was agreed that if the 
government would allow us $400 a year we 
would undertake0to protect tho whole river. 
This would entail a cost of about $1,200 a 
year. Unless something is done salmon will 
be extinct in this river in ten years, 
people stand in their own light, too, for if 
the river loses its sporting value all the 
money that i& now spent there every sum
mer and that amounts to a very considerable 
sum will be lost to the people of the place. 
Why, I saw twenty men at our camp at 
once, all belonging to the river and all 
under pay 7 of different gentlemen there for 
the holiday sport. It should be said, how
ever that the pait of the river iu York 
county іа well protected, and that the pro 
tection is required in Northumberland county 
from Boiestown to Blaokville. These fish 
caught illegally are disposed of at the differ
ent stations along the Canada Eastern rail
way at whatever prices the train men choose 
to pay for them, and are sold in Frederic
ton, Marysville ami Gibson. I saw a brake- 
man buy a bag of salmon for a dollar the 
other morning at one of these places, which 
he afterwards sold at $1.50 a fish. It is a 
crying shame that this wholesale destruction 
cf salmon is allowed to go on in spite of the 
law, and if it is not stopped at once the 
value of the river as a sporting stream will 
soon be gone, and forever.”

move They string nets all along from was re-
ity of Canada, and, .perhaps, not the least to 
the prosperity of my own provirrce.a
(Cheers.) I do not think any colonist can 
visit England - for the first time, and find 
himself upon the spot where so much of all 
which is interesting and valuable iu British 
history has transpired, without having his 
attachment and loyalty to the crown and 
empire strengthened and intensified. 
(Cheers.) I have no sympathy myself -I 

had—with those who say that there is 
in any portion of Canada a doubt existing as 
to the necessity and desire to maintain the 
British connection. (Renewed cheers.) We 
still recognise England as the mother coun
try, and we speak of her as such ; and I am 
sure that no one who has occasion to come 
here, whether his business be public or 
private, but will leave the old country with 
his attachment strengthened. When I go 
home I can say to my people that there is 
existing throughout this country a deep- 
seated feeling of warmth towards the prov
inces, and that feeling Ins been much 
strengthened in my mind by the circum
stances which have brought me to this coun
try. Many representative men from the 
provinces come here on financial business. 
(Hear, hear and laughter.) I am herein 
connection with a rather important case with 
which the government of the province is 
connected, and when coming here, as to the 
final and highest court of appeal throughout 
this vast empire, meeting here щеп repre
senting cases and interests all over the uni
verse—in Australia, in India, in Canada aud 
the various other colonies and dependencies 
of the crown, all of them looking to this 
country as the ultimate court of appeal, one 
cannot but receive a profound impression as 
to the greatness and magnitude of the empire. 
(Cheers.,) I must, in conclusion, disclaim 
any title to the complimentary way in which 
reference has been made to myself, but I 
yield—ae I believe the people of New 
Brunswick will yield—to none in the British 
empire in attachment and loyalty to the in
stitutions under which we live. (Loud 
cheers. )

All and singular that certain lot or parcel of land 
'mate lying and being i:i the said town of 

Newcastle and bounded аз follows, to wit —Begin
ning northerly hy Water Street, easterly, or in front, 
bv Henry Street, southerly by the pioperty of Alex
ander Atchison, westerly by the property now owned 
by James B. Russell, and being the premises known 
aud distinguished as the “Waverly Hotel aud pre
mises” and presently occupied hy the said John. 
Jardine., which said properly was conveyed to the 
said Alexander Stewart 1-у James Wilbur and 
aud also by Harvie Phinuey and wife by Inde 
bearing uate respectively the twentieth day of 
November, A D. 1873 as by reference to the same, 
will more fully appear, which sain lands and 
premises comprise the ' Waverly Hotel premises’” 
and outbuildings of all kinds and descriptions and 
at present on the said property and which said, 
property was conveyed to the said John Jardine by 
the said Alexander fctewart and Jlargrret Stewart, 
bis wife, by deed bearing date the seventeenth day 
of March, A. Ü, 1890.

Together with al. and singular the buildtdgs and 
improvements theron and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging

Dated tliis twentieth

l ü itllLio.i, iu 1879, byP» premises sig popular v 'p

To Ooütlam U-Lvil 1st 1395-
Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWINGS take 

place Semi-Annually. (June and December, ) and 1*3 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place- 
in each of the other te.i months of the yea;, and arc 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orfeans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YE.ÎRS 

OF ITS DRAWINGS AND P 
MENT OF Pit 
Attested as follows :

An executive working in unison with, 
and dependent on parliament ; its mem
bers being present in both branches, ready 
to inform the homo алеї country on all 
matters of administration, holding office 
by the will of the qeojile; representatives 
initialing and controlГҐ»£ all measures of 1 
public policy aud directing generally 
private legislation.

An effective and methodical system of 
procedure, regulating and controlling all 
legislation of a private character, so аз to 
protect vested right* and public interests.

A judiciary not dependent on public 
caprice, but bolding office' during good 
behavior, and only removable by the 
joint action of the two houses and the 
executive of the Federal state.

A large and efficient body of public 
servants whose members hold office not on 
an uncertain political tenure, but as long 
as they are able to perform their duties 
satisfactorily, and who have always be
fore them the prospect *»f a competency 
for old age at the close of a career of pub
lic usefulness.

The verdict

FOR INTEGRITY 
ROMPT PAY-

UZES

I i! W* do hereby certify that wc super vite 
ike arrangement for all the Monthly, and 
Semi-Annual Drawing* oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery (’отрапу, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
snicard all parties, and ice authorise the 
comvany to use this certificate, with fac- 
timiles of our signatures attached, in its 
yilvertisemen£s.n

Manitoba-
Ш The Assembly elections in Manitoba 

took place last Saturday and have re
sulted in Premier Green way bein« 
tamed, with .4 large majority. The 
question at issue was. that of free 
sectarian, schools, which were favored 
by the government. A plébiscitant 
also taken on the question of pwhibi- 
bitioti of the liquor traffic, адої th e 
vote was very largely in fa vos- ofl 
hibitive legislation.

A Chance for Ifcy Зедгізз-
A Montreal despatch., of last Sunday to 

the St. John Telegraph says that Hon. 
Mr. Laurier is seriously considering re
tirement from, the leadership of the 
Liberal party _ It. is well known that Mr. 
Laurier has. for along time been dis- 
satisèed; with his party’s prospects. He 
does not think lie is receiving the support 
he should from Ontario, and he is also a 
comparatively poor man. He fi^da it 
hard to give the proper time to hia party 
and to attend to the practice of his pro
fession. The only reason why he has 
given up the leadership losg, ago is that 
ne was afraid ho might be accused of 
desert.pg it in a criais.. It is very likely 
that if a proposed Liberal convention is 
called Mr. Liurifir will ask the party 
representatives,, to chooso a new leader. 
The despatch.farther aays^he will shoitly 
take up hia residence in Montreal, where 
he will practice hia profession”-. Tais 
wiliA no doubt, lead to the choice pf Mr. 
Davies of P. E. I. as the Liberal leader, 
for Sir Pi chard Cartwright, ever, with 
his acknowledged ability, is an impossible 
leadaz- because of his offensive personality.

<i§y of April, A. D. 1892. 

MARGARET .STEWART, (L. S.)
MortgageManaging aHusbanl

We hear a great deal now a days about 
the management of husbands, and the matter 
is discussed as if, like embalming the dead, 
it was one of the lost arts, writes Edward 
W. Bok in “At Home With the Editor” in 
the August Ladies' Home Journal. But I 
notice that the women who are agitating the 
question are not the gentlewomen of this 
country. No, my positive- friend, you who 
will rise at this and say that these other 
women are under the subjection of their 
husbands and are afraid to speak, this is 
not so. These women have found a warm 
and tender place in the heart of their tnau- 

Ttitey have foun 1 the secret of “man
aging a husband,” and you have not. Prate 
all you like, agitato all you wish at club 
moetiuge and at women’s gatherings, but the 
secret will not thus be found. The p'ace to 
learn how to manage a husband is not at 
the meeting of your club, but iu your home, 
at the side of your husband and with your 
children. “That’s the old fashioned idea,” 
said a positive woman contemptuously to 
me the other day. Yes, thank God it is, 
my friend, and it would be better for the 
happiness of hundreds of women to-day if 
they would be a little more old-fashioned in 
this respect.

SUS-

The SHERIFF’S SALE.non-

was ПРО be sold at Public Auction on Thursday 
A day of November, next, in front of the. 

Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 i 
aud 5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, interest and share of 
McDonald in and to all that tract or lot of h 
ale, lying and being on the north side of the south
west branch of the Miramichi River, in the Parish 
of B'.Uslield aud County of Northumberland, and 
bounded as follows Westerly by lands own 3d by 
David Bam ford, casooriy by lauds owned and occu
pied b) James Robinson, northerly or in rear by 
Crown Lands, and in front or southerly by the said 
River, and having a frontage along said River of 
100 rods more or less, and known and distinguished 
as lot number thirty-one originally granted to Louis 
Mitchell, containing 200 acres more or less, and be
ing the lands and premises on which the said Join 
A. McDonald at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme and County
Shorey et al, at the suit of James Robinson, and at. 
tlie suit of James Hodge against the said John Ai_ 
Mc Donald.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 15th July. A. D. IS82.
JOHN SH1RREF&

V SlWiff.

the 'Ail 
Post

John A
pro-

Uommistiionerti.

iPe 'the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay cjl Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 

\iSiate Lotteries which may be presented at 
[our counters.
R M. Walmstoy. Pras. Louisiana Nat. Bk.

ierre Lan aux, Pres., State Nafc’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans NaVJ Bk. 
Carl KoAn, Pres Union National Bank.

1V
1

A system of voting at elections which 
effectually secures the secrecy and purity 
of the ballot, effectually go ards the voter 
“against the ticket pedler, election work
ers arid spies,” and pri'ctica'ly “takes tlie 
monopoly of nominations out of the hands 
of professional politicians, and removes 
the main pretext of assessments upon 
candidates which now prevent honest poor 
men from running for office.’^

The jurisdiction possessed by the courts 
of trying all cases of bribery and cor
ruption at elections, and giving judgment 
on the facts before them; in this way re
lieving the legislature of a duty which 
could not, as experience has shown, be 
satisfactorily performed by a political 
body influenced too often by impulses of 
party ambition.

The placing by the constitution of the 
jurisdiction over divorce in the parliament 
of the Dominion and not in the legisla
tures of tire provinces—the upper house

.
Courts at the suit ci HollifeiTHE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,

At the Academy of Music, Now Orleans, 
Tuesda” August 9, 1892.

Capital Prize, i57'5,000.
100,000 Sumbers in tlie Wl^eel,

LIST OF PRIZV.S
1 PRIZE OF $75,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 20,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 10,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF ô.OoûVi................
•2 PRIZES OF ‘.SCO are.........
5 PRIZES OK 1,00(7 are....

Job are....

Off for tho Labrador.
The Halifax Acadian Reorder says
Prof. W. M. ІіеіЛ, J. D. Soomborger, 

Lyle Vincent, and \V. D. Vincent arrived 
by the Halifax last night. They are gome 
of the party who go to Labrador in the 
schooner Evelina in the interests of the 
World’s Fair to secure an Esquimaux village 
with some fifty inhabitants and all 
tenatices thereto belonging. Tim 
left Cunningham & Curran’s wharf to-day 
on her mission.

The whole Labrador party consists of 
Messrs. Tabor & Vincent ; Prof, lieid, of 
Harvard College ; Mr. Lyle Vincent, St. 
Louis ; Dr. Baur, Philadelphia, a distin
guished naturalist ; Prof. Gillette, New 
Haven, Corn. ; and Hon. W. F. Ryder, 
Quebec. They expect to return with about 
50 Esquimaux with dogs, komaticks, 
kayacks, and a general collection of curiosi
ties from Esquimaux land. The schooner is 
a handsome model, 95 tons, and is a fast 
sailor. John Silver & Cu. furnished the 
supplies.

І
.

1*75,000
20,000™
10,000
5,000
5.000
5.000 World's Columbian Exposition.

CHICAGO 1893.

oppur-
ЬСІк.ОііСГ

• 25 PRIVES OF 
"100 *113HS OK 

200 FRIZES CF 
S00 PPJZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

Ml â 500
0,000 United States Fishermen in Canada.000

is’ When the Dominion Government put 
its present prohibitive policy in force on 
the Southwest Micamichi, between Boies
town and Indian town, the Advance 
warned it that the result would be exactly 
what is so justly complained of by the 
gentleman to whom the Sun correspon
dent refers. The blame of the depletion 
of the salmon-fishery on that fine river is 
primarily due to the meanness of the 
Fisheries Department in not placing an 
adequate number of wardens op to enforce 
reasonable regulations. The Department, 
instead of doing this, prohibited all net- 
fishing, which was au unnecessary aud 
high-htyided act, and neglected to put 
enough men on to prevent the illicit fish
ing complained of. What more natural, 
under such circumstances, than that the 
people living along the river should take 
fish, regardless of whether they extermin
ate them or not ? It is one of the most 
high-handed and short-sighted of tho De
partment’s many blunders. At the same 
time, the wholesale destruction of parent 
fish that is going on should receive prompt 
attention and severe punishment. The 
Department’s parsimony and stupidity is 
hot a sufficient excuse for the law-break
ing that prevails, which is a disgrace to 
all concerned—particularly the Fisheries 
Department.

000ft
,000 [From Forest and Stream of July Vf\

Ad unusually large number of American 
aoglers are at preseut in Canada, both upon 
the salmon streams of the far east and the 
trout aud ouananiehe waters of the northern 
district of Quebec. On the Restigouche 
among ether members of the Reatigouche 
Salmon Club, Dean Sage of Albauy and Mr. 
Caldwalder of New York and Colonel Cut
ting have done fairly well. Other members 
of the club now whipping the same waters 

Arthur H. Weeki, secretary, John S. 
Kennedy, president and Dr. Weir Mitchell 
of Philadelphia. All report the fishing 
slightly better than last year. As a matter 
of fact, the shipments of salmon from the 
Restigouclie this year exceed by over a hun
dred boxes the shipments of last year up to 
the same date. Robert Goelet and Stanford 
White the well-known architect are fishing 
at Redbank on the Restigouche, where the for
mer in one day killed eight salmon averaging 
over 25 lbs- each. Harry Hollins,Mr. Vander
bilt's broker, has done well at Braudy Brook, 
having killed thirteen fine fish in two.days. 
The pools at Indian House are being success
fully fished by Mr. James Breeze and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Purdy, Charles Fear I ing 
and Captain Emmet, all of New York. Rev. 
Dr. Raiusfortl has been fishing the Patapedia 
for nearly a month, and Camp Albany on 
the Restigoucne has yielded some famous 
fish to Abraham Lausing of Albany and 
Dudley Oluott and C. H. Raymond of New 
York.

The American anglers who have thus far 
fished tho Like St. John waters this season 
arc chaimed with their success, especially 
with the ouananiehe. Tho run of these fish 
into the Grande Discharge of Luke St. John 
during the last week or two has been un
precedentedly large. Messrs. E. N. Coates 
and D. H. Coates, of tlie SpriugfieldTiahing 
Club, took upward of a hundred pounds of 
fish in one day at the Discharge at the end 
of June, and also report the trout fishing as 
excellent in their own lakes. Dr. J. Lundy, 
of Philadelphia, recently killed twenty-five 
ouananiehe in-one day, and Mr. and Madame 
Petit, of Paris, took sixty, Messrs. James 
Chamberlain and W. H. Mathews, of 
Rochester, are at the Alma Club ou the 
Grande Discharge. Capt. Rose and the 
Lady Cecil Rose, of London, the latter a 
daughter of the Earl of Cathcart, are making 
a long stay in the Lake St. John district, 
and are at present fishing the splendid 
ouananiehe waters of W. A, Griffiths, E*q., 
in the Grande Discharge, where some of the 
grandest spor^is had and the largest fish 
taken. The fish are here sometimes taken 
up to eight pounds in weight, and those of 
three ami four pounds'each are by no means 
uncommon. To take equally large fish in 
Mr. Beemer’s waters, anglers should descend 
two or three miles below Scott’s Camp. At 
present the fish take bright and large-sized 
flies, chiefly the professor, Jock-Scott, silver- 
doctor, etc. Soon they will require much 
smaller flies of the same character or darker 
hues, and will probably be easily seduced 
by the B. A. Scott, a new fly tied in close 
imitation from samples of flies taken last 
season in July and August from the 
stomachs of ouananiehe and supplied by Mr.

Defiant Smugglers ! rSf-SSSI 
EEsEiBSEEr-S
.mil a central invitation is oy.toidcd to dnaji.o 
producers a,1-І iiiaimfaciur.ni m agriculture, Portl
et lure, products of forests, fisheries, minerals, mi 
chilien-, manufactures, arlu, &c„ to assist in bringing, 
together such atltsp!.-,y o! the natural resources ami 
industrial products ot Canada as will be a credit to 
the country.

An Executive O.nmissioner for'canada 
appointed. Who v.ill have tho general charge 
exhibits and tho allotment of space, and the 
Provincial Governments have been invited to co-
?S22S^ltl,ithe. Vlew. of makin8 the exhibition as 
complete ami satisfactory as possible

The Dominion Government wiil na 
of exhibits going and 
of ovticles sent.

Eu 
The r 
will comm 
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APPROXIMATION

100 prizes of $100 are...'.
100 do 
100

............. $10,000
........... 6,000
...........  4,000

............... $19,980
............... 19,980

iinounling to $265,469

A bloody light was, a few days ago, fear1 
ed on the lower St. Lawrence river between 
the revenue forces of the dominion govern
ment aud the band of whiskey smugglers 
who have so long carried on an uninterrupt
ed trade iu the waters of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence.

Capt. Joseph Bouchard, the recognized 
chief of the smugglers, left the “free port” 
of St. Pierre, the capital of the islands of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon, on July 1, in a 
fast sailiug schooner, ІаДец with some $G0,- 
000 worth of smuggled spirits, principally 
whiskey, followed by four other large loaded 
schooners, all aiming for Quebec. The 
government cruiser Constance, becoming 
possessed of information of the sailing of the 
smuggling fleet, took up her station near the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence, where it was 
hoped to intercept Bouchard.

The Constance came up with Bouchard’s 
vessel on July S, and ordered the smugglers 
to “Heave to.” The men on the cruiser were 
beat to quarters, but when the Constance 
ranged alongside Capt. May found, himself 
opposed to a crew of 50 smugglers, armed 
with Winchester rifles aud prepared to tight 
for their cargo.

The smugglers armament was greater 
than that of the cruiser. No attempt was 
made to enforce the order, and the cruiser 
put into liimouski, and sent for re-enforce
ments, which came in the form of a detach
ment of 20 men from В battery Quebec, 
commanded by Capt. Farley, with two 15- 
puunders, and they were dispatched down 
the river in the cruiser Alert.

In the meantime Capt. Bouchard had 
slipped past both cruisirs and got into Isle 
Coudre, 50 miles below Quebec, where he 
found means to discharge his entire cargo.

The crui'ers Le Canadienne, Constance 
and Acadia rendezvoused at the mouth of 
the St. Law іе.ice for .the purpose of watch
ing the four veesds following Bouchard. 
One of these vessels, however, called at 
Grindstone island, iu tin Magdalen group, 
where she was seized by Revenue Officer 
Joucas and her cargo, valued at $15,000, 
confiscated. One of her consorts was chased 
out to sea by Joncas aud escaped, but was 
afterwards captured with another smuggling 
schooner at Bersmis. These vessels con
tained $40,000 worth of spirits. The fourth 
schooner, the Willie, Capt. Bouio, was also 
seized by Le Canadienne, near Mingan, off 
the New Brunswick coast.

All these seizures were effected within 
only a few days, after which the combined 
forces of the three government cruisers were 
directed against Captain Bouchard, who was 
expected to make a bold stand. His 
schooner is a Nova Scotia built craft and 
the swiftest of her kind in Canadian waters, 
having been built expressly for the smug
gling trade, 
desperado, and a typical smuggler of the 
old school and his retreat at Isle Coudre 
at once invested by the three cruisers.

As an indication of Bouchard’s boldness 
a Quebec despatch of 22nd 
government tug Florence, with some 
revenue officers, attempted to arrest Bou-

tio

TERMINAL I'RIXKS.
990 Prizes of §20 are 
999 Prizes of 2u aie

3,434 Prizes..........

І

т’Егюл; or Ticrszjn'.rs. 
Whole Tickets at $5 ; Two-Fittha $2 ; 

One-Frith $1 ; One-Tenth 50 c ; 
One-Twontieth 25 c.
11 Whjlv Tickets <>r theii: с лй .аюиі. in 

fractions for.$50.

of thjbeing now T>y usage the court for the 
trial of caecs of this kind, except in the 
small maritime provinces, which had 
courts of this character previous to the 
federal union. The effect oS the careful 
regard entertained for the marriage tie 
may be estimated from tho fac;, that from 
1707 to 1886 there waa only 116 divorces 
granted in Canada against 328,013 in the 
various states of the Union.

Tho comparison I have made ouglvt, I 
submit, to show that Canada has been 
steadily working out her own destiny on 
sound principles, and has in nowise shown 
an inclination to make the United States 
her model of intimation in’ any vital par
ticular.—J- G. Bourinot, in Annals of the 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Science.

z VHib Rates,
St John is Immodest- pay the transport 

d for the plaemir

: be made not later than 31st July, 
of articles at thè Exposition buildings 

cnee 1st November,.1892, and all exhibits. 
Live Stock, must be in place by 1st April,

FKCÏAL ®^GENTSAWAN;ikD EVERYWHERE) 

IMPORTANT.

returuniif, an
St. JohV had a now kind of sensation 

last week. A troupe of performers called 
Тишеi’s Eaglish Gaiety Girls, many of 
whom were Yankee lassas, were adver
tised to give an entertainment m that city 
last Thursday evening and the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union mem
orialised the common council to prevent 
the show, on the ground that it was in 
immodest one.- As the Council met on 
Thursday there was lit tie time to act. The 
tiret proposition by txie of the aldermen 
was that the Council atteoid the show in a 

^)ody to ascertain its character but that 
was voted down on tho ground that as 
only one performance was to be given, 
the information would be acquired too 
late for utility. It wa.«. then suggested 
that Mayor Peters, lljcordev J ack and 
certain aldermen, who are considered 
above suspicion, attend to the marier, and 
finally a novel committee was formed, 
which is cailel thfr morality committer, 
a id was instructed to enquire into the: e 
matters. The ladies’ memorial .vas final
ly sent to the chief of police. - As a re
sult of the discussion in the press and at 
the Council the perfomance drew яг very 
large house.

In vs must
They poulticed her f ;jr and p nilHue І її -r ЦзиГ.
Anil blistered her back till ’twss smariiu? aud re I, 
Tried tonics, elixirs, риіл-кіїїеіч arid salvos,
(Though grandma declared it w... uoUiing but

The pour woman thought she must cjriainly die.
Till “Favor,te Prescription” slwhippcae l to try. - 
No wouder its ргаів-sso loudly thev speak ;
She grew better at oaco and was well m a week.

The torturing paius and distressing, 
nervousness which accompany, at times, 
certain forms of female weakness, yield like 
magic to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescript!
It is purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, 
and adapted to the delicate organization 
of women. It allays and subdues the

8Е1ШМЖЇ BY ЕХРНШ AT 0,R EXPENSE 
;H SUMS NOT LESS THAN FiVE DOLLARS 1 - 94.

Forms of application for space and gen 
mation can be obtained on ai-i-lymir 'bv L 
free, tu the undersigned.
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eral infor- 
otter, postproT^ChLSa" !,n 'тісісес-з an.l'lÀàtS 

(urwmUdto -"ХЙГрАш., CONR&a

ïnew Orleans, La.,

Give fall address and make signature ріал. 
СОП-w» bating laUly l-nwl bw« probihitmg 

the use „Г the mails to AM. ИШИ. »'«,«• »« 
Express Companies in ans- ' «'Ü ™ітеЧ.гаиІяіИ aud

MThr’*ffldSa UstsotPri2.-.S wiil U- send on applies- 
Mon tu all Local Agente, аГс/ every drawing in any

of The
Louisiana State Lottery Company Which .is part of 
tin* Constitution of the Mate,and by decision oj the 
Supreme conri. of U. s is an muo able contract 
iKlwecn the State and •*-: Lottery О-трапу will 

a і n ill force until 1895,

There are s-1 many 
ou the market t>'r the 
enormous commissi -ns, thal 
and protect themselves 1 

1SIANA 
none others, if

WM. SAUNDERS
Executive Commissioner for Utmaùla

Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, 26th April, 1892.

MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION COT.

nervous symptons and relieves the pain ac'-. 
companying functional and organic troubles. 
Guarantee printed on bottle-wrapper, and 
faithfully carried out for tnauy years.

eCT
issæessa.;British Polities-inferi-»r aud dishonest echemrs 

sale -.f which vendors receive 
a buyers Tlie rimers "NELSON" „id “MIRAjSkll»must see to it, 
by insisting m having 

M'aTB LOTTERY 'iT.hb.T8 and 
they want tli; ad verified chance for

London, July 22.—Mr. Gladstone is 
communicating with tlie leaders of the 
anti-Parncilile party in an endeavor to 
obtain an absolute assurance that the 
party will suppoifc him with its whole vote 
in an attack on the government by a “no 
confidence” amendment.

LOU
ææsïï; s*. »
Next castle lor Chatham and points doxvn river at 
3.15 a. in

Sir Charles Tapper and Premier Blair 
at the London Dominion Day Banquet.

(London Canadian Gazette, July 14 )
Not the least interesting of the speeches 

delivered at the Dominion Day tianquet 
were those bearing upon the relations be
tween the Dominion of Canada and the 
provinces. These spesches were as fol
lows :

Sir Charles Tupper, in proposing The Pro
vincial Governments of Canada, said : Under 
our system of confederation very important 
duties and responsibilities are conferred by 
the constitution upon the various provinces 
of which the dominion is composed. It is 
one evidence of the success of the constitu
tion that although telf-government is con
ferred upon the different provinces, and 
although the political opinions of the differ 
ent provinces do not always entirely coin
cide with those of the general government, 
no permanent difficulty is found in working 
out the federal and provincial administra
tions. The government of Canada—whether 
liberal or conservative -is prepared to give 
the fullest consideration to the claims of the 
various provinces, and the impressions which 
were originally held as to the danger of 
smaller provinces having their rights and 
privileges controlled to a certain extent by 
the central power have been happily dissi
pated by experience. We have the good 
fortune to have among-us this evening the 
able premier of New Brunswick, and I can 
only say that I hope he will be able to tell 
you that tho general working out of the 
principles of confederation has been conduc
ive to the welfare of every part of the do
minion. The hon. gentleman and myself 
have not exactly seen eye to eye on every

QFALED TENDERS 
O tart endorsed "Tender for 0>al, 
ings,” will be received until Friday,
Coal supply for all or any of tlie 'llo 
Buildings.

.Specification, form of Tender and all necessary 
information .-an booV tined at tins department on 
and after Friday, 8th July.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made oc the printed form 
supplied, ami signed with their act tal signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ucrejih-d 
bank cheque made payable to the urder of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, ««/«.if tn jin ,,rr 
r, nt. of the amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the party decline to cuter into u 
tract when e died up m to . 
supply the coal contracted for.

ЩО Cheque Will lie relll 
t wiil not he b<

By order,

addressed to thee undersigned 
Public Build- 

291 h inst ., for 
minion Public STR. “NELSON,”

t- THOMAS PETERSON,

WTLL LE A.V23-

Ctatham Nelson.

CAPT.

The negotiations arc likely to be pro
longed until the matter is submitted to a 
meeting of the party after parliament as
sembles.

In return for a ple.lge of unbroken vote 
a section of the anti Parnellites want а 
written assurance from Mr Gladstone as 
to the time of the introduction of the 
home rule bill, with some modifications 
satisfacioiy to Irish ideas.

■- * . -■ Newcastle.
# ouglastown for .Newcastle, (Call’s Wharf I 

ken s Mill Kerr’s Mill, for Когуи Mil 
sue & Dnuglas’owuj l),tilk?t<'Xv 

and Chatham атЛіЛпаи

У"
A Peculiar Case.

solar time, solar timedo SO, or if lie fe.il t< 
If th1'. Lender be not

•ana to accept the

fed'1 to
W. Robert May, of the firm of J. S. 

May & Son,merchant tailors, St John, has 
been arrested at E istport, Maine, for 
smuggling, and taken to Boston for trial. 
He is accused of filling orders in St. 
John for Boston people and smuggling 
the goods to the customers by steamship 
with the help of an „express company’s 
agent. Mr. J. S. May, father of Robert 
and head of the ' firm, says that his son 
was decoyed to Eastport by a telegram 
purporting to come from a gentleman 
with whom he was well acquainted, 
knew that he carried no goods and had 
not been engaged in smuggling, and Mr. 
May considers the arrest a high-handed 
proceeding.

solar time
1 10 if, a in

12 is a m
Northumberland Agricultural Society ha- 

placed the Percheron horse, Zephyr, pur
chased by it from the New Brunswick gov 
-ernment, under the sole control and manage
ment of Mr. Geo. P. Sourie. ^

Said horse wiV make the season in ch.v ge 
of Mr. James Con wav. groom, in Chatham, 
Newctet’e, Derhv, S. uthesk, Rlackville.aml 
Nelson parishes.

He will be ut Mr. Ktothart’s, n-ar the 
Chatham Ferry, every Monday morning and 
remain at Mr. Win. Vy« ’e. Upper Newcastle 
Monday nights - going 
the Northwest a ml S

ti 00 a in 
11 HO a m
2 00 p in

on nrnvi 
nmiuh i.

9 40 a m 
U 40 a inaccepte-1,

The department w 
lowest or any tender

г!4м"!

leil * trci";!‘l a 1,1 PaSj'-I1,rurs between the points 

Whîrf.“Nd8'm" WiU CaU re"(d irl>’ at the Віці, villa 

RATES OF PASSAGE :

F. F E ROY
•Seen tary.

Department of Public Work*, 
Ottawa, 4th July 1392. )Although Mr. Gladstone knows that a 

fiasco is certain without tho full Irish 
vote he has shown no symptoms of a faint 
heart.

Speaking to a little group at Kirk- 
michael yesterday while driving from 
Braemir to Prilocbry, he said :

“Do not be discouraged because our 
nominal majority in tho house of com
mons is not very large. It will comfort 
you to know that I have sat in twenty-five 
parliaments, and in five I have seen 
liberal governments in office doing a good 
deal of work for the country with not 
such a majority as has now been return
ed.”

Cai

і
1 HAVE THE BIOCEjr STODK OF

FARM IMPLEMENTSa.!ornate weeks up 
onthweat Miramichi 

rivers, and being at Mr. George I'. Scarlc’s 
farm, Chatham, every Saturday.

Terms:—For season, with foal, $S ; no 
foal, half price.

Followingi® Z'phyi’s certificate cf regie

Ever offered for sale in this country.

STR. ‘MIRAMICHI,”
HAYING TOOLSHe

CAPT. Dbg RACE,

iur. at hHcuininav on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, ami Ba* du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, carrying Pibw.rigors aud Freight between 
all points named, and the “ MІ НАМІСИ I’m” passen- 
ger»Mor points up-rher will he sent thereto by tte 
/•NELSON” free of charge. Meals served on board 

/uie •‘MIRAMICHI’* at regular hours and at reas-ti. 
able rates.

is wlut you want now. 1 have the following 
Mowers

X [Tiaiibîation.l
Sou F. Г Y 'll- ПІК Ai 11: !("'•!.TVR 18TS і 

Avkm R ||R l.'OPhftA 21,
Brantford, Massey, Toronto, Pat

terson & New Model Buckeye.
----ALSO---- I

SIX DIFFERENT KINDS
OF HAKES, HAY FORKS, ETC.

The Stud Rook C'ii'iniwyfon f“r li -s of France, 
rtify that after <• ireful ex r.uJnti • і л і I vpriikat.mn Why Not ?

have admit1 <: I re.
1886, the French Peri-hermi b>rsc Zxi'in h, f 
1382, hired >,y Bavard, dam Julie, -, 
with white Knot on forehead, bred’ V,
Perier, said Z'lnhyr'summb. r in the" stud book be
ing 373. Conditions of admission to this register sue 
that sire aud dam *hall tie pure blooded French 
bred burses.

Signed by

Tuts скитіпжй that the above 
been sold to 1>. Mcftellan.

•*: < l.Vh
Bouchard himself is aSome of the party papers are publishing 

the following :
Halifax, July 5.— The Richelieu and 

Ontario Navigation Company which is com
posed of leading Canadian Tories and Pro
tectionists of the most rabid type, has just 
played a trick on the dominion government 
that places the N. P. in a somewhat ridicu
lous ijght. The company recently got a new

'•!<>r iron цгсу 
Мопнісиг < >.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, upon in
vitation, has conferred with Labouchere 
and other leading radicals, 
them that, should the house of lords re
ject the home rule bill, electoral and 
other reforms, calculated to strengthen

EXCURSION DAYS.
Repairs supplied f<y all these machines 
Prices and terms best ever offered.

ock of inv own make of Carriages 
-----will be sold cheap and on easy terms.

Tuesdays, Thursday s and Sutuçdays will be ex
cursion days.

Excursion tickets from all points,
£4#' I’ai ties having Freight tu ship to any poiota 

down-river must have it on the wharf in the evening. 
All Freight •-bargee must be prepaid.

T. DesBRISA x, Manager,

He assured A large sti 
hand which

the President of the (’ . >ui mission, 
KUO. G L YOT, 

registered horse has

50 cents.“TheГ N
ALEX. ROBINSON, 

Chatham Carriage <fc Sleigh Works, 
Chatham, N. B.o: pireer.
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! CANADA EASTERN u
SUM1IIÎB

* IL Way.8 t

.$МеЕІГЛ23
f\X ami лкткг. MONDAY. JUNE 27‘Ь,
V/ Railway, -Uilv (Sundaya' u.wovivu) as l-.ll-ms:

2:twcoa Chatham and rralo.-ii.toa.

until fhrthrr ii'U.V^, trains w, !|

Coa-i-ti-j Ti-.htao I. c.
OOXJN >r

(.h-ibhivu,

Fok Chatham, j 
(rea l !!;•)

Г.ч,irt--s Fa

Ч.'іЛ

Кок F’ton,
( l'fcil 1 liv'A'li)

Freight. Елproas 
». M a. m.
7.1*» ЇГ. ). .
T.f.0 4 .in..

M XKl. 
1 • I* in.
ns ••

Arrvu 

Arr.vo Uh. dial lnm ...
('hath 
. Rite

. UoieStoWII.......... .*1.0.1
ss Creek........... «.1-і

on 1-і 
kvilie,

7 :'..*,
‘j )

C3- OZ L<r >liHVJ
£1J lf> p in 7.17» 

l.;l.S S lfi
3.10 II.Jl.
a is і' 2*i.

lAlupin 
1 Ml 

I) 20

F.xi- г:ч M, X-. 
10. i:. 
1<».4S

fvave diatn-tia,
•Il tth.i-n Iu-«<* 4,

Ur-i?
Ma

.(lilixuii............... So*» 'Л‘і*> і Liave
Fre-k-rioiuii... !.v [j n0"ji m V.U" am j Arrive Chatham

The trains bytiv -ini Chiitlrun ami Frc»lerirt.m will also atop a ue 
Station- Nelson, Derby rii-liug.Upp *r Nela-m It иііі. Che'in-o-n 1, ; ..
McNamev'fl, i.u-ltmv, Asllo Crossing t'le.irwater,. 1*'». tag- Road, Fm і, V '.-R 
Covered lividge, Ziiiiivill.", Dv.ilnm, .N ulnv i.ih, ЛІ tuzer'e S. l ng. i' .• ,o •

Г-iHS-hgers with throU'h tivif-:. s i > p -dits ni liie I. 0. it. ua і go in t

!o •
1 .2» *»* 11.2.»

sign lllo-l ЛГ. І.-ІЄ (., 
»•»«»■ H; і kvii
• i<:-', I’pper

lag

7
to ІІІУиІ IU:XCtrain In C 'll vli irg--

Fxpress Trains on I. V. 15.run thrnlgli t.» destdiuii »ns on So tday. Kx;r-est triim ru 
but l.ot Monday mornings Sil t ! і) пі іг,lings

Table is made up 
1 Trains st »p at Nel

andard tljne,
olug an-і reu-irniiig, if sigintied. 
;*t Ch itli »m J un. tn... * ii.i, ,,

rid

The above 
All the loeu

Ed.4t3
Station,

CONNECTIONS ar-: made 
for all |h

oe 1. C kwf.way
Uesi, .wni t! Fiu-leii-.-lon with її,** 
1,1 die V. .i.ViLW л \

u, (ir.i.d Fills, Kdnmndst-in

І.1ІЛІ ul|l.i

•<-k. Hi 4l,L
0. I’. RAILWAY fm- Montreal mid all isdnls 
for St Join: amt all points West, and at Git 
and Fresque Isle, ami at Cross Creek with Stage 

Jill freight for trails; iirtatiou over this mad, 
'the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded

fur St ill lev 
if above Fourth (4th) Ohm 

free of Ti uckagi- ,»r ut.iui will 1-е taken deliver, o

J t ► V» •» 4S>, »5ivi igi-v

iltiv <5UlmtbcmcnK 13 A.Z A AR
FARM, STOCK, CHOP, ET

BY AUCTION. BASKET SOCIAL !
S'. Thomas' Catholic Congregation 

tend holding a
of Ry ID ink in-On Wednesday, 3 August, next,

Grand Bazaar & Basket SocialComm. living at 10 я. m. at tlm farm of Mr. Joi n 1 
Casey, Mill Uaiik4l.ower Newcastle,

gras?, in lots, 2 acre* win 
1 acre oats, I niih.li c iw, S уear-' 
valvtd in April and duly res; eetively,
1 cock, 20 hens, 1 mare, 11 yens « hi,
2 years, 1 mowing ma- him*, 1 hay 
harrows, I douhle sleigh. I wag m. 1 < 
nese, trui-kbody, 1 set driving harness, 
harness, hay і nks, f.irm'ng t ю « oi all 
hold furniture, etc., etc

As Mr. Casey purposes g in g v.'iit everything w 11 j 
lie c'caved out.

Terms: - Under •’rlO, cash; over that amouut ti nios. 
credit with approved j dut noter.

The farm is upi.n tur iviit from

.40 acres ica*.
. 1 ulilchc 

2 calves, l Fig ,
1 y-ving mare, j

■;«!'
1 set working 
k n Is, h insy-

pitatnc», 
•w, <i

----------0 V -

AUGUST I6TH,
uirt har- Coiiiinencing at 2 p- m.

FEACHER WANTED !
2 to 4 yravs Ic i-e. 

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.
Л second class fc-nule teacher for school, Distrht 
'• 1-і. Napan. Ар/, y. staling sdary to

JOHN GALLOWAY,. 
Secretary to Trustees

N..
Chatham, 27 July, 1S9&

Estate Sale of Farm Stock 
and Crop by Auction. NEW CASH STORE.

We b:g res; 
tli it we h ive ri

I will I.ffc! 
lmr, Wehllic

thy farm of the L.te Lxwvrcnce Ga.v- pcetfullv t > announce 
euted tlie “tore re:er

r at 
Id,

the. imb’ii 
y occupied |by 

V. I Uiggic. Д Co. iu the Fierce 
the A J. Loggie Dry Gooils and Milline y

e ti
ltlv

known asVn Wednesday, 17 August, noxt>
Wc will carry a stock of

commencing at 10 a. in., t.h * following : - 
2 heavy horses,
2 sets cart harms-».
1 a riving wagon,

2 heavy b. buleds,
1 Imrsv rake,
1 set iron h.urows,
2 heifera,
2 calves.
‘-i 1-igb
2 Unis • ow hay,
1Л acre p-.'tatuus.

GENERAL DRY GOODS2 sets did till k w.'.go i harness 
1 “ driving harness.
1 did truck wagon,

mowing machine.
Plough,

4 m'.lch cjws,
2 steers,

-ep,
is upland iiay,

----------CONSISTING OF-

Staples, Fancies,
Small ware, &. c.

1

U s

Huw now N*w Goods 
•taring centre

route from 
і Cana hi. vvliic 
•v in st >re will

the leading 
ich whenin inufa

Ti:nve: —Sums of S5.C0 and under, cash ; over that 
amount 12 Uiontlis emlit with approved joint notes.

WM- WYSE, Auctioneer

ІЧІГ stuck iar:.v.ienl.

Ln-oit'.-v i-Yhilp Yeas',Chatham, 25th July, IS92.

! • • ' і I wi'l i f in ell i.-g : of a

A Go np2te.it Young Lady.
------Щ".і I’iilCES —.

ASS MADE LOW

Y CONCERT!
Complimentary 

in Maejnic Hall.
Fare well CrucerL to Mr. С.-Шаз »л,

Monday Evening, August 1. FOR CASH ONLY.
N,We invito iiis;i -,•;• r, ail oo 

to show g-4id It;, strict

I •uh

attention а пі сните 
to merit a sit .re ui

MhS. POltfKUUS, MR. PORTEOU3,
BARITvNB.BO l*It A No.

mi?. Macdonald.
MONCTON, VIOUNl-T.

MR5.MAR«3АНІЇГЕ СИАЗІЇ,
BOSTON, ri.K' VTIONUT. STORE WILL BE OPEN

----------UN------
Reserved Seats at Mackenzie's. -

SATURDAY, JUNE 4,
LOtitilE & €0.

Tiie Nelson will make an extra‘tip at excursion rates

Chatham. May. 1392.Mortgagees’ Sale.
$oM$.There will be sold at Pu "die Auction, on Saturday, 

tlie ;j0th day of August,next, at twelve o’clock noon. 
in front of the Post Office,iu Newcastle, in th 
ty ol Nui thmnUerlaud, all those lands ana premises 
described in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated 
the sixth day of June, A. D. 13V2, and m vie between 
John 'Ihompson and wife, laic of ltalhurst. in the 
County of tiloucenter, of-the one part a id the Mer- 
chant.V Bank of Halitax of the other pire, and duly 
recorded in the office of tlie Registrar of Deeds, Ac., 
in and for tlie County of Northumberland, in volume 
01', pages 145, 140 aad 147 of said records and is num
bered 119 iu said Volume, sdd lands being 
the Parish ol Nelson, in nh»j County of Ni 
land, and known as lot No 1 under ami by virtue ot 
a power of sale contained iu a certain lmleniure ol 
Mortgage default having be.-n mtde in the payment 
of the p.iucipul money and intere t diu tiieioon.

For terme of sale apply to Lite Agent of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax, Newcastle, N. Ц., or tlie 
undersigned Solicitors. *

Dw'.ed this 23.d day of July 
ТИМ MERCHANTS’ BA 

l‘er Wells it

EARLE’S HOTEL
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

NEAR BROADWAY,
Т<1 Ж1 -^?zr ÜTOHiBZisituate in 

ortnuuibur-

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional ami Bus

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical iu 

Ї'ІИС ES
This Hotel haa baen Newly a , l Hand 

ep.rnoiy Furnished and Decorated - 
Contains a grand Exchange 

Passeiiger E.ovator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

Tolograpb oftl'-e and 
Billiard Room.

A. D. bS!)I.
NK OF HALIFAX, 
Welch their Solicitors

A HARDWAREWord
for The House van ho reached by Hors-; Cars, stave, 

and Kleva:vd Railroad, mi-lFis convonioutly |.„-alud 
and аолчіЬ e t • pi a -es of amvj.-uieut aid rj.isinesss 
including Coney Island, Rockaw.iy, Manhattan and 
Bright.m B -ach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green
wood Cemciery, lirookliu Bridge, Stariu’s Glen 
Island, Bartholdi Statue, “Liberty Kuiigiitening 
the World.” etc. We have first-class ae -.ommoi'ation 
for 400 gUeSts, and air building being four sto 
nigti, and with numerous stairways, is consi- 
the sliest Hotel i l Vu city iu vise of li

ry description, Joiners’ 
lisston’s Celcbr.it3d Sa vs, 

American Tools of the lined <|Ual- 
ity, Builders' Materials, Farmers’ 
Tools, best quality, Iron, Steel, 
Chains. Nails, Spikes,Bolts of all 
kinds, Pumps, Glass, Paints in all 
colours. Ready Mixed and Dry; 
Umbers, Siemens, Carriage Paint, 
best English Boiled and Haw Oil. 
Machine Oil, Harness Oil, best 
quality. Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Waggon Axles and Springs, Cart 
Axles, Horseshoes, Dry a-d 
Tarred Paper, Grindstone Fix 
Інгеч, English chain Ti aces, Hay 
Wire, Loudon and P.iiis Whiting 

Whitewash Brushes

of eve 
fools, !ALL.

How
to

MAKE
MONEY

Branca um.-e, SliVMDl'it, UAUK&K і CCI., 
b rs N V. .stock and Produce Exchanges 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bauds, G r. 
Provibi-.ns and Petroleum," bought 

and sold lor Carh on margins 
DIRECT W H E TO UHIOAtfi »

*«" Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Ferfe. l, -»u

Location the Most Healthy iu the City.

i’erdin uni i*. Kili-le, ,
Owner iSi I’ropi iutor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

by

Saving
it.

Paint nud 
vf all kinds.Büy

all
BRANDDAM'S CELEBRATED

Your
Hardware LONDON WÎITE LEAD.

MAGNETIC
IRON ROOFING PAINT.

at
the

GOGGIN 
Building, 

YOU 
WILL 
MAKE 

20 ; Cash.

The in ormandie,BEST ROOF PAIMT IN THE WORLD-
Other Roods too numerous 

to mention.
BROADWAY A 38th STREET. 

European I'lan ; Huscauvant Uusurpansed,

Esferbrook, ln.-|i.- tor of 
■‘Every room із a place of security fur ils occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY Hdt-h;JÜU ’
bteam heal, spvaKliig tc.bes, electric hells, fire 
mid burgcir alarms .u і ached to

l-KUUIXAND P. B..ULC
I Lh і den t Річіргич - »r.

CALL» EARLY AND GET 
PRICES

Buildings, says.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED. all looms.

J. N. Gardner & Co. і

Canada House,Wholesale Commission Dealeis in

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Produce &c.

NO. 16 T WHARF,

’oraer Witsr aad .St. John
u її ji. -j: ; zv m. 

LXlifiEST HOTEL, IX CRAYH.Ur,

BOSTON,"MASS. Every aue.itnu» paid to

TH$£ OOJV2rO;îT OF GUESTS.

lir.Nl raté. I

REEER TO-

K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B.

Located in the tuveneas centre of 
*Uliiing Hi;d МдМе Atteiniancc

XVM. JOHNSTON,

! REVERE HOUSE.KERR & ROBERTSON, Near P.ailway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly tim U» i .n Hotel, kept by .5:WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Comfortable 

tr.VU.sivul gu
ilXlUluilavi.n; for p.-;-».. •. 

Coaiinereial lia-. 
provided withWE ARE IN IT! also ue

Now In stock a full linp of Sample Pnooms.tt HAYING TOOLS. »
1 GOOD ЬГАЗССіи oil tlie prc.Uli.4r-g

Daniel Desmond,we handle the O. ti fîexfovd Co’s, cele
brated ticythes, Fonts Ac. and

GUARANTEE OUR PRICES 
To Ьг as low as ,

any house in the trade.
ORDERS BY MAIL Will HAVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.

ADAMS HOUSEI

ADJOINING BAUX Or MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, • СІІАШа, N. В.BERRY SEASON, This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished throughout 
made to * cA complete stock of and eve: 

me the
dooms on the premises;

ry possible arrang 
Com foil of Guests

enmnt is
Sample

rEAhiS will he in attendance
als of al 1 trains.

ENAMELLED PRESERVE KETTLES,
Now on hand.—Prices Right. 

WHOLESALE ONLY- 
Kerr & Robertson, St. John, N. B.

on the arri\ «

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FUNAGAN.

І її і vietor
7-30

/

Accident to Hon. D. Mclbllan :—

While sitting at the breakfast table, Satur
day morning, Hon. David - McLellan was 
struck on the head by some falling plaster. 
He was somewhat stunned aifd slightly cut 
abeut the head and face. It was thought at 

• first that the accident was a serious one, but 
the many friends of Hon. Mr. McLellan 
will be pleased to learn that he is resting 
easily and nothing serions is anticipated.—

Bah !— G. jW. Van wart dined off new 
potatoes from his garden on the 9th inst., 

* and claims that this beats the season’s record 
for early potatoes.—Wopdstcck Sentinel.

Why, away up here in the North, we can 
beat that, and needu’t go out of Chatham to 
do it. We’ve been eating new potatoes, 
green peas and garden-truck of that kind all 
through Jiily, and Mr. Chesman, one of our 
leading grocerymen, has been selling new 
potatoes from his own market farm during 
tile same period.

The Business College The shorthand 
and type-writing department of the St. John 
Business college, which has been conducted 
for some time by J. Harry Pepper, has 
been’trausferred to Kerr & Pringle, pro
prietors of the college. The departments 
will hereafter be in charge of Mr. Pringle, 
who brings with him several years' experi
ence as a successful teacher of these subjects. 
As a penman. Mr. Pi ingle has no superior 
in Canada, and the penmanship department 
ci the college will also be under bis personal 
supervision.—Sun.

The Picnic and Excursion that is to 
take place at the Bay du Via steamboat 
latiding,under the auspices of the ladies of the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist on Thurs
day next,ought to command a large patron
age аз the grounds are most pleasantly situat
ed and easily reached. The trip to Bay du 
Vin and back is one of the most pleasant 
routes on the Miramichi, and when the at
traction of a picnic under such excellent aus
pices is added to it, the towns up river ought 
to send a large contingent of pleasure-seek
ers to enjoy the event.

Killing Potato Bugs;—A farmer success
fully tried a remedy for potato bugs as fol
lows :—He procured some boards and placed 
them here and there among his potatoes, aud 
on these boards were placed raw potatoes 
sliced. At noon on the first day of his ex
periment he and his hired man found every 
piece of potato covered with bugs. He 
killed this crop, and at night another crop 
was killed, though not so large, and in a 
week .not a bug could be seen, aud his 
trouble with bugs after this was compara
tively small. Dip the pieces of potatoes in 
Paris Green and save killing the bugs.—Ex.

in the duty collected. The exports for June 
were $14, ISS.ODl as against $10,993,071.

x
A MILE IN FORTY .SECONDS It Y RAIL.

A mile ia 39 4.5 second.», or at the rate of 
over 90 miles ün hour, із the fastest mn ever 
made by a railroad train. This unparallel
ed feat lias been accomplished on the Bound 
Brook railway, between Neshaminy Falls 
and-I.anghorne, by engine No. 2U(i, drawing 
two ordinary coaches and President Mc
Leod's private car Heading, which is equal 
to two coaches in weight. Otliêr miles were 
reeled off with speed 
til's crack mile, and at the end of the “My" 
the world’s record was broken, рюіп this 
out all records must date from the 
able Bound Brook flight. The fastest mile 
was scored in 39 4-5 seconds. The fastett 
live milts in 3:n. 26 4-os. The fastest ten 
miles in 7m. 12з., averaging 43 seconds per 
mile. — PhiladtIphia Record.

as astonishing as

metnor-

A PITILESS MOIL

The Russian Szart Liutuk publishes details 
of the Sa rate IF riots. ‘ It states that the 
population, infuriated by hearing that the 
reports of cholera were invented by doctor?, 
only waited fur a pretext h r a riot. Iu the 
first place a young man, mistaken for a doc
tor, was attacked, aud when a friend tiitd 
to protect him both were stoned to death, 
their bodies being hofiibly mangled. The 
mob then spread over the city, wrecking 
hospital -, houses of doctors, hotels aud 
apothecary shops and releasing cholera 
patients from the* various places m which 
they were confined. Nurses Were beaten 
and deadly attacks were made ou the hos
pital attendants and surgeons. The im
perilled men begged for mercy on t,heir- 
knees, but the mob was pitiless and killed 
all who they could find. One doctor took 
refuge in the belfry of a church aud the mob 
were only preveute 1 from entering the 
building and killing him byXthe priests 
standing in the doorways of the church 
holding aloft crucifixes and loudly exhorting 
the piaddencd people to desist.

A man dressed as a cholera patient and 
covered with lime then appealed aud told 
the excited crowd that he bad just escaped 
from an hospital where they wanted to bury 
him alive. The mob thereupon rushed 
about like fanatics to do further mischief, 
and the condition of affairs grew so seiious 
that troops were summoned’ to quell the 
disorders. The people then stoned the 
soldiers, who fired several volleys into their 
midst, killing or wounding many of them. 
Too troops then distributed throughout the 
town. The cathedral was guarded with 
cannon and the town had the appearance of 
a military camp on the following morn'ng.

YOUNG MEN FIGHT OVER A GIRL

Annapolis, July 22. —Two young men 
named of Cashman and Jcff-rsou, belong
ing to Leqiiillc, got into hu altercation over 
the affections of a certain young lady, and 
after several brevzey words of fight resolved 
to settle the matter in old-fashioned style 
with bare knuckles. Arrangements were 
therefore made for the mill, and on Wednes
day evening they met in the street near 
Woodlawn cemetery—a very sarcastic aud 
grim ley suggestive fact, fur it was a fight to 
the finish. There were about seventy-five 
spectators present. The time keeper gave 
the word, and the pugilists came up to the 
scratch. Two very hard and bitter rounds 
were fought, w'hcn the prominent J. P. of 
Lequille appeared on the bloody field of bat
tle aud attempted to stop the tight. But 
the crowd would not see it dune, aud threat
ened to mob him ii he interfered. Three 
more rounds were then fought. By this 
time their faces were presenting a 
pea ranee in the shape of black eyes, bloody 
uoses and swelled listeners. Neither stem-

sorry ap

ed to be able to gain any advantage over 
the o’hsr, and neither coul 1 got in the 
knock-out biow. The referee finally called 
time and declared the fight a draw. Fm til
er arrangements, however, have been made
for a continuance, and the contestants, it is

will me.*t somewhere in town 
to endeavor to lia illy settle their little 
alT»ir de coeur. The young lady meantime 
is awaiting the final issue.

If the hair has been made to grow a nat
ural color on bald heads in thousands of 
case», by using Hall’s Hair Ilenewer, why 
will it not in your oa-e !

SHIP HEWS- 
Port of Chatham.

ARRIVED.
Julv 22-Dk Barbara G-illino, 934, Mortula. Cadiz, 

si.lt, J. ii Snowhah.
23—bk Conte Osvur L. 925* Kaginon, Card.A", bal, 

- - Snowball.
24 Bk Catarina Jfi 027, E’A.-te, Hamburg, bal, 

Iv Hutchison. Ik
25 -Bk Rwsctti vAt;9, Rittorc, Cardiff, bal, J. B. 

Snowball.
25—Bk Orvar Odd, 512, То;ке1ье», Iiiveipubl, gfii’l 

ca-gn, J. li. Snowball.
25 — Romanoff, 1049, Hunter, Done, bal, K. llutchi-

J "li

26-Bk Tungov, 47S, Ken ward, St. John’s Nfld.bal, 
F. K. Neale.

26—Ilk Armenia, 679, Graham, Swansea, bal, K. 
HutJiison.

CLEARED.
JnijSgrSS Helen,. 2030, liugby, Belfast, dials,

23—Stiipk Nafipactu-s, 1399, Weston, Liverj.n;»!, 
vais, Itielixrds.
2:;— S- h Marian,

Richards 
23—SS

:
149, Anderson, New York, laths,

Dminnire Ileal, 1447, Auld, Barrow in 
Furness, deals, J. B. Snowball 

26 - liktn Sovereign, 350, Tyndale, Uuiid.iih,
J. B. Snowball.

Port of Newcastle.
CLEARED.

July 22—Iik Algoma, Anrg iard, Belfast, lumber, 
\Vm McKay.

July 22—sch Fanny 
Lath*. 1> Si J. Ritchie Co.

July 22—Brûlant, Laurie, New York, latin, Clapp

July 23 sch Jubilee, Crawford", Newfoundland, 
lumber, E. Sinclair.

Young, Poina, New York,

A

ïUw ЩтІштпМії.

Рісіцс and Apron Fair 
ATBAY DU VIN.

The Ladies < f the < liurcli of St.John the Evangcîi ;l 
will hold their

Annual Picnic and Sale
--------- ATTHE----------

Steamboat Landing, Bay du Vin,
----------ON----------

THURSDAY AUGUST 4.
TEA, 25 CENTS.DINNER, 35 CENTS.

The steamboat Miramichi -vill <\ury 
and In-in Bay du Vin.

V HJVngCiU tv
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The Bast Penmanship Depart
ment, ths Pest Shorthiud and 
Typewriting Department, and 
the Best BUSINESS COURS8 
in Canada.

Our Suinmrr Feature, <h - ТГ. V МГЕІІ-** AND 
STUDENTS’SPECIAL COURSE will 1..- ити-нИу 
instructive and interestiug this summer. ÆtTSmd 
ff.ir sample pages of Kerr’s Book-keeping, specimens 
of Mr Pringle’s writing, and college circulars.

KERB & PRINGLE.
St. John, N. B.

South West Boom Co.
Saltt of Unmarked Log>.

There will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 
Friday, the 29th day of July inst , at three o’clock, 
iu tlie afternoon, in front of the Engine House, 
Newcastle, all the

UNMARKED AND PRIZE LOUS
rafted in the South West Boom during the present 
season.

A TEEMS CASH -

ALbAN RITCHIE, President
Newcastle, July 16,1392

The Worst Yet :—The Moncton Trans- 
•cjg^-appeare to have kept a private eepion- 
J^/«pon Judge Fraeer at, Dorchester, ae it 
•publishes the fact that he was the guest of 
Hon. Judge Hanington on one evening and of 
Kev. J. Roy Campbell on another, during 
the sitting of the circuit court there, 
and it evidently seeks to convey the im
pression th^t there was some impropriety in 
the plaintiff and some of the lawyers iu the 
libel suit against the editor of that paper 
being also guests of the зате gentlemen at 
the same time. That may be considered

.

I

legi^ate journalism in Moncton, but jt is, 
зіебв, quite discreditable to the paper

$.

that indulges in it. It is natural that 
Mr. Hawke should feel sore over the libel 
suit going against him, but it is no excuse 
for the social barbarism referred to.

A Murray Estate Case-
In its report of Equity Court p.occ- dings 

at St. John, Monday’s Telegraph say*
“Mr. A. I. Trueman appeared for the 

plaintiffs in the case of William Mu:r у and 
Isabella Muriay, liis wife, vs. the Batik « f 
Montreal ct al, and read the bill iu Lha suv, 
which in its course eut forth that Mr. Mur
ray had a-aiftiied in Ci.ath ru i<> January lest 
to Hon. Allen Ricci.і a and M essrs. Richajd 
A. Lawlov and Th-o;,hihv3 DeVmis.y ; that 
Hon. Allen Ritchie by request had been re- 

amoved on the ord r of Ju іgc T-.K-k and Mr. 
Francis E Winslow, man ig r of the Bn.k 

<df Montreal at Chatham, appointed in his 
*fcead ; that by the trait deed Mis. Murray 
sraa preferred for $3,140 for money lent by 
her to Mr. Murray from cash realized by the 
sale of some real estate of her own ; that the 
Bank of Montreal was also a p eferred credi
tor ; that the bank had represented to Mr. 
Murray that if Mrs. Murray would assign 
her claim to the bank they would assist him

f\
'

Bartibog can’t be beaten for big bear aud 
other stories, but they have started a new 
source of prevarication out there. Some 
fibhermeu came to town one day last week 
and being asked if they had been caught in 
the lightning storm, said no, but that the 
man who caught three bears in oue steel 
trap at the same time was up at “The Jam” 
and was detained on his downward trip near 
his own meadow by the river being obstruct
ed by hail stones that had apparently fallen 
an hour or two before. He brought some of 
them along in the boat that Kelly built, and 
put them in the ice house to preserve the 
next series of ten three lb. trout that are 
.caught without spikes in them.

Bazaar and Excursion: 

which is to open at Dalhouaie to-morrow, 
Friday, in aid of the Carnpbellton Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, ought to attract a goodly 
number of excursionists from points along 
the I. C. R. between Bathurst and Camp- 
bellton, to whom return tickets are to be 
issued at one first class fare, 
is to be a fine one, with music by the 
Carnpbellton band and other attractions.

-The bazaar,

r

The bazaar

The Globe has» Another Lot дат 

The St. John Globe, in publishing a half 
column of matter giving the winning num
bers of a local lottery says “The arrange- 
^ments for the payment of the money.to 
“the successful winners will be announced 
“in a few days.” It will now be in order 
foi the Globe to let ns know something 
about the “unsuccessful winners.”

:

Quickest Loading on Record.—The S. 
S. Helen, which sailed on Friday with 1200 
standards of deals, boards and scantling,

ed by VVm. Richards for F. E. 
7f days. Daniel Crimmen was 
ore. It is claimed that this is 

the fasKdt loading on record. She got 
quick dispatch before, but was two days’ 
less in port this time.—World.

*Ne
the

Improved Quarters :—It is said the Bank 
of Nova Sc »tia at Susiex, of w hich Mr. 1L 
H. Andereou is agent, will l>e moved from 

• its present location to the spacions offices 
now occupied by G. H. & H. A. White.

Book-Binding:—Persons having maga

zines, or other periodicals to bind, old books 

to be rebound, or any similar work, can 

bave their orders attended to at the Ad

vance office, where information as to styles, 
prices, etc. may,be/Obtained.

ir Shipment Salt mackerel are 
ar from P. E. Island in large quantities 
for shipment to the United States. No less 
than 2,000 barrels passed through the city 
last week. Lots of canned goods are coming 
down frum the North Shore for export.—Sun 
25th.

/I
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ptramitlti and the •porth 
jMwvr, etc.

Personal: —Hon. H. R. Emmerson is 
^visitiug friends iu Gloucester County,

Young Vanstone:—She is a hearty little 
girl, so their friends are saying to Mr. and 
Mrs. David Vanstone—born on Friday, the 
15th inst. —Fredericton Herald.

* <
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It pays to buy good feed although the price 
City marshall Cotter being sworn said he may be a little higher at first.

FATAL FENCING ACCIDENT.

Fall River, Mass., July 1$. — While 
Prof. Castaldi, of Newport, was giving Dr. 
C. V. Terry his usual weekly lesson in fenc- 

| ing, the button on Castaldi's weapon broke 
and before it was discovered the steel cut 
the mask on Terry’s face, the blade entering 
his right eye, badly wounding it and pene
trating the brain. Terry ft.ll unconscious and 
was carsicd to his home. Six physicians 
were carried, but Dr. Terry, after lingering 
about three ht.u s, died without recove: ing 
c--n 'eiousuess.-

killed but injured about the legs. Whitlock, ways fotind a strict compl anee with the act. 
who was in the bow of the boat while Mc
Coy was iu the stem, had Jais clothing 
almost completely stripped from him by the 
stroke, f

A Halifax despatch of Saturday says 
A terrific thunder storm passed over Shel
burne on Friday. Unusually large hail
stones fell, breaking many windows. A 
number of buildings were damaged several 
people stunned an l an ox killed by the 
lightning.

Three houses at Fredericton Junction 
wero struck by lightning ou Sunday night.
Nobody was seriously injured.

John Acker of Nictaux Falls, Annapolis 
county, N. S., was instantly killed by light 
ning at Bloomington ou Saturday. He was 
carrying a couple of scytlus under his arm 
and was running to obtain shelter when 
struck by the fatal fluid.

A Ridgeton, Ont. despatch says :—In tlie 
lightning storm to-day, barns were burned, 
telephone poles struck, trees blown down 
and standing grain prostrated. The sad
dest part of the whole thing is the death of 
Mrs. Jerèmiah Rushton, of Rushton’s 
Corners. She was in the act of calling up a 
neighbor’s house by telephone fo ascertain 
if one of her children was safe, ^vhen the 
fluid struck and instantly killed her.

Sow to Cure a Corn-
It is one of the easiest things in the world 

to cure a corn. Du not use acids or other 
caustic preparations, and don’t cut a hole in 
your boot. It is simply to apply Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, and in three days 
the corn can be removed without pain.

Sure safe painless. Take only Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor.

was chief of the Halifÿk city police force 
and had been for a long period:

Under a resolution adopted by the city 
council not Ioug since the six sergeants in 
his com m an d became deputy inspectors of 
liquor license with power to visit iu com
pany with a private of the forco any un
licensed place where liquor is suspected of 
being kept for the purpose of sale. The 
sergeants weie subject to his directions »r.d 
also to Inspector Mackaisey’s in so far as 
the operation of the liquor traffic was con
cerned. »

He recollected but few prosecutions for 
violation by a licensed dealer of any of the 
provisions of tbs act. In the matter of 
selling to minors nob a single case could 
he recall.

Geo. Gland of Dartmouth’, brewer, testi
fied that his company paid $15,000 excise, 
$500 town taxes, $100 brewers’ tax and $100 
mailers’ tax. They send considerable malt 
liquor into counties where the Scott Act із in 
force, and also to P. E. Island, where their 
business has steadily increased.

Rev. Dr. Saunders said he was chaplain 
of the poois’ asylum, in the city of Halifax 
and was of the opinion that the majority of 
cases in that institution came about directly 
or indirectly by the use of liquor. Ho give 
evidence on geueral .observation. He is of 
the opinion that the Scott Act is not univer. 
sally successful, owiug to the difficulcy in 
enforcing the law, but believes the act can 
he enforced, and where it is properly en
forced the effects are good.

AN UNPROMISING FOREIGN MISSION.

Maslioupa, Africa, was once the res deuce 
of a mis-ionary, but the church is now aban
doned and falling і : ; to ruins, because when 
asked lo repair the edifice at their own ex
pense the men of Maslioupa waxed wroth 
and replied irreverently that God might re
pair H:a own In use ; and one old man who 
received a blanket for his reward for attend
ing divine service is reported to have remark
ed, when the dole was stopped : “No more 
blanket, no more hallelujah.” I fear me the 
meu of Maslioupa are wedded to heathen
dom.—The Fortnightly Review.

THE AMEER “TALKS P.A< K.’’

A London despatch says:—It із reported 
that many Afghan trib e refuse to support 
the Ameer owing to his exactions and sup
posed intrigues with Riisdn. It is stated 
that if the Ameer’s troops are defeated a 
general revolt is certain. The Ameer, in 
reply to a letter from Lord Lanadowue with 
reference to the suppression of the rebellion 
says: ‘1 refuse to accept the dictation of 
the Government of India аз I am engaged і ri 
quelling a rebellion iu my own country. I 
am an independent prinec, and use such 
means as I plcii'e, and will brook no inter
ference.

Halifax, July 2G.
This morning I/cense Inspector Mac- 

kasey was calletf. He sai l he did not be
lieve the law was complete in Halifax. 
He did not believe there was a licensed 
dealer in the city who would knowingly 
sell liquor to a minor. The license law lie 
emphasized as being very stringent. 
Thought the Scott Act far worse than the 
preceding license law. Drunkenness was 
not on the increase in Halifax. He be
lieved the unrestricted sale of liquors would 
temporarily promote drunkenness, but latter, 
he thought, through keen competition, 
would kill itself, t High license he did not 
consider would lessen the quantity sold. 
The extieme stringency of the Jaw iu 
Halifax makes the keeping of its provisions 
impossible, and all shops are in consequence 
breaking some of its provisions, 
lieved illicit selling Was now at the mini- 
mum. Whether or not any prohibitory 
law applicable to the whole Dominion 
would operate in Halifax more effectively 
than the present liquor law would depend, 
he thought, on public sentiment prepon
derating for or against.

Mayor Keefe was the next witness. He 
thought the license law v/as carried out in 
Halifax and that intoxication had* appreci
ably diminished within the last six years.

Stipendiary Magistrate Mottou thought 
the present liquor law complicated an 1 
difficult of enforcement. Drunkenness in 
his opinion had increased in Halifax during 
the last six years. In 1385, 885 persons 
appeared before him for druukeuness and in 
1889, 908 persons. The McCarthy act was 
better adapted to prevent breaches of law 
than the present act. A Dominion prohibi
tory law might be of great efficacy in Nova 
Scotia. A prohibitory law, he thought, 
could be as easily enforced as any of the 
license laws heretofore enacted.

Rost gouche County Court.
The Reeiigouche County court opened at 

Dalhousie ou Tuesday of last week, Hon. 
Judge Wilkinson presiding. Owing to the 
non-arrival of the Solicitor general it ad
journed until Wednesdaj’, when the case of 
the Queen v. Desmond was taken up. 
Desmond was charged with manslaughter, 
having, as eet fourth iu the indict 
ment taken the life of one Lecouffe 
at Carnpbellton last fall. The facts as 
brought out at the trial differed somewhat 
from these given in the press of the province 
at that time* Solicitor General Pugsley 
appeared for the crown, and Messrs. Tweedie, 
Barberie and Mott for the defence. Doctors 
Murray, Lunam, Doherty and Vennor of 
Capbellton gave expert testimony for the 
crown and Edmund Petre aricl Wm. Me-' 
Tomuey, two workmen at Desmond’s, also 
testified for tlie crown. Mr. Tweedie asked 
the judge to direct the jury that the charge 
had not been proven, but hie honor declined 
to do so. Mr. Mott then opened the cast 
for the defence, and finally the case, on being 
given to the jury resulted in a verdict of 
acquittal. A full report of the court is 
crowded out of this week's paper, but will 
appear next week.

FOREIGN AGGRESSION.

There is more trouble on the French shore. 
The French fishermen maliciously des
troyed 350 lobster pots belonging to Mr. 
Baird’s agent at Portauport, St. George’s 
Bay, and carried off a large quantity of rope.

The French allege that tlie British lobster 
fishery interferes with their cod-fishery. 
The war vessels “Emerald” and “Pelican” 
have been sent to make .an investigation.

The case of Mr. Baird against Sir Bald
win Walker has been appealed to the British 
privy council. Mr. B.lird, with Sir James 
Winter, his counsel, will sail for England 
soon, to argue his case before the privy 
council.—Harbor Grace Standard.

to utilise Niagara’s'

A despatch from Niagara Falls tays : 
“The Canadian Niagara Power Company, 
to develop the power of the Horseshoe Falls 
in Victoria Park, was formally organized 
Saturday at a meeting held at the Clif.on 
House. The lease of the exclusive privilege 
to develop the power of the falls in Victoria 
Park, which was granted to Messrs. Shaw, 
Stetfeon and Raukin by the Park Commis
sioners, was duly transferred to the newly 
organized company. Colonel Shaw states 
that they will await the completion of the 
tunnel ou the other aide before beginning 
operations in Canada.”

A STEAM LIGHTSHIP.

Halifax, July 22,-Cornfield Point light 
vessel. No. 52, sailed for New York from 
this port to-night. She is bound from Bay 
Citjr, Michigan, and is the first of four 
similar vessels to be built under contract 
for the United States government. The 
second will follow her in about two weeks 
and the other in the autumn. She is capable 
of steaming eight knots per hour, aud her 
lights throughout will bo electric. She is 
pronounced one of the finest ships of the 
kind in the world aud is the first steam 
lightship of the continent. She is to be 
stationed on Long Island Sound.

He he

ro WER.

GharlottefcotTn Liquor Case-
The Charlottetown Guardian referring to a 

liquor case prosecuted there says : “two 
witnesses were examined. Oue of the latter 
had stood the treat in a room in the rear of 
McMillan’s bar room, on Monday, July 11, 
after the L’our of 10 p. m., taking ale him
self, his companion taking whiskey. The 
Stipendiary saiJ McMillan had violated the 
law in two respects’. First in serving liquor 
outside the room fi.noting on the public 
street, and secondly in gelling liquor after 
the hour of ten o’clock p. m. His Honor 
also said that a man who won.4? deliberately 
put the law at defiance 11 days after its 
coming into force had little intention of 
obeying the law at all. He accordingly im
posed a fine of $100 or two months imprison
ment. McMillan went to prison.” The P. 
E. I. liquor law is a more severe one in its 
restrictions and puuishmsuts than the Scott 
Act, and it is popular with all respectable 
people.

In Ccllisioa.
Schooner Kohinoor, Capt. Forbes, Mir

amichi, N. 13., for Noank, Conn., was 
run into off Cross Rip Lightship, on 
the night of 21st inst., by an un
known two-masted schooner eastward- 
bound, aud had j:b and headgear carried 
away, several stanchions and bulwarks on 
starboard side broken and received other 
slight damages. She made temporary re
pairs aud arrived at St. John on the 25ri). 
Ь.Че will proceed.

HOW THEY ARE PAID.
—People who think that the clergy of the 

Church of England are rolling in wealth and 
luxury should read the recent debate in the 
lower Дюизе of the convocation of Canter- 
bu;y. It appeared that of the 21,000clergy 
of England and Wales, 400 were iu receipt 
of less than £50 per annual, 3,500 of less 
than £100, 7,000 of less than £130, and 9,000 
of less than £300. This has happened ftom 
a variety of causes, chief among which із the 
act that the bcneficed clergy arc almost 

entirely dependent oh r^al estate endow
ment. The existing endowments do not 
much excevd the endowment that served 
7,000.000 people, whereas the church now 
has to minister to four or five times 7,000,- 
0U0.— ThChurchman.

Нзпсїсп’з Missies Mayor.
The mayor cf Moncton, Mr. J, McC. 

Snow left tame last Thu ran ay afternoon 
for Hampton, on a business trip, and had 
not returned up to last advices. He is orTbo Liquor Traffic-

• A Halifax despatch of Monday says the 
Royal commission on prohibition met that 
morning.

F. S. Spence said he was an exponent of 
the Dominion Alliance and would ask the 
privilege of summoning and examining wit
nesses, if necessary.

L. P. Kribs, representing the liquor trade, 
asked the same privileges.

J. L. Parsons of Halifax appeared in the 
temperance-interest.

Rev. J. Lathern, ex-presidont of the 
Methodist conference, was named as a wit
ness by Mr. Parsons. He was decidedly 
in favor of a Dominion law prohibiting the 
sale, manufacture and importation of liquor. 
He had found tlie effect of the Scott Act 
not strictly prohibitory. He attributed the 
decrease in drunkenness in Nova Scotia to 
the dissemination of moral principles, by so 
many bodies. He believed a prohibitory 
law could be enforced, but not without a 
struggle, especially in the city of Halifax. 
He thought if licenses were confined, to 
hotels it would attract those young men or 
other peisous who would not go to the 
saloons on account of publicity to be en
countered, but of the two evils he would 
not hesitate to choose hotel limitation.

Rev. Dyson Hague, rector of St. Paul's 
Episcopal church, said he would like to see 
the extermination of all liquor selling in any 
way. Laboring men, he said, drink en
tirely in the saloon, wealthy men most at 
their tables. There are two opinions pre
vailing, he said : 1st, that it can be used at 
table moderately and no no harm; 2nd, not 
to have it all. The latter he held. He 
would not give it to his children at all. He 
believed the reduction of saloons would 
lessen the drinking. The Scott Act acted 
very well for the first year or two, but 
after that it gradually came to be disre
garded.

The commission adjourned for dinner.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The first witness of the afternoon was D. 
\V. B. Reid, county license inspector. His 
district was the county, outside of the city 
of Halifax. He has been inspector for 5 
years and was appointed by municipal 
council. His duty is to receive applications 
for license*, investigate aud prosecute al! 
breaches of the law. The applications were 
received by petition, signed by two-thirds of 
the ratepayer4 in the polling section. The 
signatures are sworn to, and if no objections 
are raised the license is granted. Only two 
licenses are now granted in the county. 
The number has been as high a,*) six. The 
licensed houses are located on St. Margaret’s 
Bay road—one six and the other fourteen 
miles from the city. He has had to under
take a number of prosecution» for selling 
without license. The two licensed places 
keep respectable houses. The character of 
the places in which the law is brokeu is 
generally very low. Tlie fines collected pay 
the cost of all prosecutions. There is not 
much drunkenness ia the county. He did 
not think au increase of the number of 
licenses won d decrease drunkenness. 
Never had any complaints about Sunday 
selling by licensed houses. The law re
quiring two-thirds of the ratepayers to sign 
a petition has the effect of curtailing the 
nnmber of licenses. The difficulty in en
forcing the law is in securing evidence and 
justices of the peace to try the cases, 
lie sentiment overcame this. He is of the 
opinion that the law can be enforced if the 
officials do their duty. It was his duty to 
visit the legitimate sellers and see that they 
complied with the provisions of the act. 
He had discharged that obligation and al-

a general insurance agent for somewas
fifteen or tweujty companies, aud employed 
several sub-agents. Easy in his disposition 
he had taken notes cf hand in payment fur 
insurance premiums, and discounted the 

at the bank of Nova Scotia. Thesesame
discounts, through renewals, are reported 
to aggregate about $14,000. Most of them 
are cpllectable with care and patience. 
A fortnight or more ago the inspector of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia was ia Monctou 
and calling Snow aside, is understood to 
have urged a reduction of total discounts. 
Oue report si vs the reduction was to be 
$1,000 per month fur a given time. About 
the middle of the week the Eastern As-

ТИК V. S. THIRD PARTY.

The following report of a deliverance of a 
prominent member of the Lcopies’ Party in 
a Southern State would seem to bear out 
the opii.i.in of those who denounce the new 
organization as a party of cranks and politi
cal fanatics : “Mr. Chairman : It" nobody 
else will follow Mr. Müner, I will. Mr. 
Mi’ner said that theie would likely be an- 

I had a good time during tlie 
and I want to see another. I want to

company of Halifax drew uponsurance
Snow for $800. That draft was dishonor
ed. Local feeling is cue of regret over the 
whole occurrence, as there is no doubt' had 
Snow told his friends of his difficulty, the 
whole matter could iu a few hours liave 
been comfortably arranged. Reports are other war.

gathering that the liabilities for loans 
discounts will be kill out those monied men and get theiroutside of the bank

I had rather see another war thanheavy. The missing man's best friends be
lieve that he has met with foul play, lie 
was in St. John on Thursday evening, but 
according to Mr. Travis, railway station 
agent at Hampton, was at that place on 
Friday morning. He paid bills amoui.iitig 
to $100 or more on the day he left Moncton, 
which fact is against the theory that he

money.
see the sun vise. I tell yon I would be one 
of twenty meu to take a black flag in one 
hand, a scythe blade in tho other, and go to 
killing thc-m and take their money. I want 
to kill old Jess Blalock first, and then Frank
and then the rest of them, and get their 
moitoy. I tell you, boy.-, we would have a 
good 4time then. Hurrah for the third 
party ! When I plough with a plough a 
while, I want to throw it away and put on a 

one.” [Cheers.]

ran away.

ITewa anl Notes. %

ROOM FOR THEM.

It is reported that the great cotton thread 
firm of J. & P. Coates Co., limited are about 
to establish a branch factory in Canada.

an indifferent governor-general.

An Ottawa telegram says :—It ia probable 
that Lord Stanley willed ace his resignation 
in Lord S -.lisbury’à hands before the British 
Premier leaves office. This is. not mere 

on j conjecture hut the belief of thosd attached 
to the Governor-General’s office.\ Ilia Ex-

pa lo alto dead.

Palo Alto, 2.0S2, the champion trotting 
stallion of the world, died last ^Thursday 
Senator Stanford’s stock farm in California.

cellency has been engaged during 
week in putting things in order in bis office 
on Parliament Hill, a thing he has not done 
since he took office, over four years ago. 
[i s term would expire next spring, so that 
he would only be anticipating his retirement 
by about nine months. Gossip says that 
Lord Stanley might desire to give Lord 
Salisbury before lie goes out an opportunity 
of appointing the new Viceroy, but such an 
insinuation may be dismissed at once as 
suggesting «omething unworthy of British 
statesmen ami as savoring more of the ways 
of wily American politicians. Lord Stanley 
is known to enjoy his present office very 

і little ami to have accepted :t wi;h reluctance, 
speech delivered by the Hon. Edward Blake j Tothi, llltUr f ict ц;„ fc.celleiioy himself 
at a concert on board the “Parisian” on |
Dominion Day, he stated that he was no j 
longer iu accord with any political party in 
Canada.

RIG CHICAGO.

The result of the enumeration under the 
auspices oi the School Census Committee 
shows that Chicago h is a population of 
1,428,318.

tomatoes.

- It has ouly been eighty-one years since 
the first tomatoes were introduced into

The original plant was eulti-America.
vatid as a vegetable curiosity at Salem,

MR. BLAKE’S CANADIAN POLITICS.

A letter from Mr. Jas. Johnson of Ot
tawa, who is in London, says that in a

has publicly testified.

TP.all returns.

The trade returns fur tjie 12 mon.Si', with j 
the exception of the fig m e і fr>-:n British 
Columbia are n w comp'e « 
for the ye. v tbo-.v the mag ;i iiv-n’. meiu.are of 
$15,22x508 ovi-r 1891, the Haims being 
$110,795,372, as against .-.-95,59-'»,501. Of 
cuur.se when tho returns fur Bnthh Columbia 
are received the totals will be changed, but 
it is more than likely that they will make 
the final result better even than it appears 
to-day owing tc^ the development in 
trade with China and Japan. The imports 
totalled $110,480,444 as against $108,553,707, 
an increase of $2,922,735. The duty collect
ed shows a falling off* to the amount of $2,- 
901,370, the ti cures being $19,122,314, аз 
against $22,023,085. The returns for the 
month of June are of a moat encouragiog 
character, the imports showing au increase 
of $2,000,000, while there is a slight increase

* Vanderbilt’s yacht sunk.

11 van n is, Mass., July 24. —While at 
anchor in fog on Nantucket Shoals this 
morning, W. K. Vanderbilt’s yacht Alva 
was run into by the steamer H. F. Dimock 
and sunk. All on board the Alva were 
saved and taken to Boston on the Dimock. 
The Dimock was slightly injured.

“CHOPPED FEED.”

—Buyers of imported chopped feed can 
get an idea of what some of these feeds put 
up by unreliable millers really consist, by 
the disclosures made iu the recent Stratford 
assignment in St. John. A car of chaff, oat 
hulls and sweepings was found among the 
liabilities, which the assignee said was used 
to adulterate chopped feed. Users of cheap 
feed may see by this what they are using.

Til-.: exports

Pub-

*

' Л
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in getting started again in business and give 
Mis. Murray $500 or $000 to purchase the 
household furniture from the trustees of the 
estate ; that the solicitor of the bank went 
to the house of Mrs. Murray and got her to 
execute an assignment of her claim. Thë 
bill then stated that the bank afterwards de
clined to assist Mr. Murray as promised aud 
refused to pay Mrs. Murray §500 or $600 
for the purchase of the furniture ; and then 
prayed for the cancellation of the assignment 
made by Mrs. Murray in favor of the bank 
and for an injunction restraining the trustees 
from paying the bank the amount of her 
claim. An interim injunction was granted 
pending further argument in the case this 
week.”

Parewsll Concert-
The complimentary farewell concert to 

Mr. Geo. Collinson, which is to take place iu 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Monday evening 
next, will doubtless be one of the most at
tractive entertainments that has been given 
here for a good while. Amongst those who 
are to take part are Mrs. Purtcous, soprano, 
Mr. Purteoue, baritone, Mr. McDonald, of 
Moncton, violinist, and Mrs. Margaritte 
Chase, of Boston, elocutionist. Mr. Collin- 
son has been organist of St. Luke’s Church, 
Chatham, for several years and has accepted 
a similar position in St. James’ church (of 
England) Main St., St. John. The concert 
of Monday evening next is given at the sug
gestion of a numbe^pf his friends and will 
no doubt be well attended, as he is popular 
with a large circle ia the community who 
will be glad to join iu an expression of their 
appreciation of his excellent social qualities 
and ability as a musician.

Richibucto-
RiCHiBueno, July 23.—A large public 

meetiog took place in the court house on 
Thursday afternoon, for the purpose of 
memorializing the government to erect a 
public building in some part of the town 
suitable for a poet office and customs depart
ment. The speakers were J. D. Phinncy, 
M. P. P., Auguste Leger, M. P. P., Robert 
Hutchinson, Geo. V. Mclnerney and a num
ber of the members of the council board, 
which is iu session this week.

The Presbyterian congregation at Konchi- 
bouguac held a picnic on Wednesday last. 
The proceeds amounted to $175 and are to 
be used towards paying the salary of their 
minister. Another large picnic took place 
at the village, a French district nine miles 
south of here, ou Wednesday and Thursday. 
The money realized was in the vicinity of
§800.

Fire was discovered iu the sawdust close 
to James Brown’s mill about neon yesterday. 
The heavy wind blowing caused it to spread 
rapidly. The fire engine was brought out, 
and after an hour or so succeeded in putting 
out tho fire. A Norwegian bark grounded 
ou the bar going out this morning. A 
double-scull race is to take place some 
evening soon between boats owned by John 
Stevenson and Fred Hannah. Robert Phin- 
ney returned from Sackville this week with 
a flyer which he purchased there. —Sun.

Maritime Convention ot Christian 
Endeavor.

TO BE HELD IN ST. JOHN JULY 28ТН TO 31 ST.

Mr. John T. Purdon, President cf the St. 
John Local Union of C. E., writes to the 
Advance to say that the Executive Com
mittee are glad to report that great interest 
is being taken iu the coming convontion, at 
that city, and it is expected that great 
good will be accomplished' thereby. The 
committees at work are sparing no efforts- 
to accomplish whet has been calculated will 
make this Convention the best yet held by 
the Maritime Union, and delegates may look 
forward to receiving a hearty welcome at 
the hands of citizens ; the railway companies 
have granted special rates, and friends in
tending to visit St. John at this time will 
please observe the notice with reference to 
obtaining certificates when procuring their 
tickets.

SpecUl Railway Rates for Delegates at
tending the Maritime Convention of the Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor.
Canadian Pacific, 
Intercolonial, 
Shore Line,

Free return on certiihate plan.
do
do do

On connecting with the 
Kent Northern, main line procure
Elgin * Havelock, from St’u. Agent stun-
Saliabury & Albert, dard certificate also
Central і Northern Division obtaining certificate of 

f Southern Division attendance frojn Mr.
Chas J.Morrison,Clerk 

. of convention.
Delega'es must procure certificates Jrom 

the Station Agent when buying their tickets, 
or tiny will be unable to procure the reduced 
fares, or free return tickets.

Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham-

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
up-stair*, Barry’s Building, as follows : —

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetin gs.

Lightning’s Work.
Friday’s lightning storm played havoc in 

the upper end of Chatham. It dismembered 
and broke large trees in the vicinity of 
Lane’* ballast wharf and shattered aud 
splintered a good many telephone posts. In 
one case it split the post from top to bottom 
and drove an insulator directly down and 
firmly jammed it into the heart of the stick. 
Not far from the railway too, in the “Loban 
woods”, it split a pine tree into splinters and 
left other evidence of its striking in that 
vicinity. Numèrous telephones and some 
street lights were also injured more or les*. 
Fortunately there was no oue injured, so far 
as we have heard.

Monday’s St. John Sun says : —
A severe storm of thunder, lightning and 

rain passed over the city yesterday morning. 
About 4.45 rain began to fall very lightly 
and shortly after five o’clock thunder and 
lightning set in heavily and the rain came 
down in torrents. The thunder was very 
heavy and the lightning very sharp. The 
storm lasted about three quarters of an hour. 
During the height of the storm St. Paul’s 
(Valley) church steeple^was struck by 
lightning. The lightning passed down the 
steeple potil it reached a window iu the 
tower on the north side of the church aud 
tore off a piece of the casing, carrying it past 
the transept and depositing it in the yard. 
The piece of casing was about four feet long. 
No further damage was done.

The house of Robert White, Millidgcville, 
was also struck. The lightning struck the 
chimney and, running down into the house, 
tore the plaster from the walls, smashed the 
windows'and split several of the roof rafters. 
The house now presents a somewhat dilapi
dated appearance. Although three families 
resided in the house, nobody was injured.

A Fredericton despatch of Saturday to 
the Telegraph says

In a heavy thunder and lightning storm 
which passed over the extreme lower end of 
the city and the upper part or Sunbury 
county yesterday afternoon, at about 2.30 
o’clock, Randolph Whitlock anil Wm. 
McCoy were struck by lightning. The first 
mentioned was instantly killed and the 
latter received injuries which afterward 
proved fatal.

Thete men, with a large number of others, 
were at work rafting at Sewell’s camp a few 
miles below town, Messrs. Whitlock and 
McCoy were in a row boat when the light
ning struck them with the result as told 
above. The boat was considerably shatter
ed.

Later new* shows that McCoy was not

;
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MIBAMIGHIat her in almost his usual light- waited to hear of your marriage to 
hearted fashion. Mrv Chester, but I did not. Ah !

wii -SFF HHii ^-FPF HEand the blue eyes flashing like just below here will not hold 802 mantled millions by a single little 
sapphires in the sun. “I will not ^night dit is loaded as usual, word. „
man-у Mr. Chester—I despise him 1 -Well In» off; I may be back this “It was for you Jack she says 
You know well that'if he had no" way m an hour to help you keep in a low voice. I loved you- 

would never admit him away the cold; could I swear to love anotliei ?
Ho buttons Ins coat about Ins Aunt tried very hard to persuade 

throat and diaws his fur cap over me to accept Mr. Chester. Poor 
his eyes. At the door he looks aunt she sighs, and the shadowed 
back and hesitates. eyes brighten with a smile. “I

“I feel strangely reluctant to have you, Jack,” she says. “You 
leave vou here alone,” he says wist- will never leave me again,” softlv, 
fully. “will you ?” 1

“What could harm me ?” “No, sweetheart, he says,” “never
“Nothing in all Trenton, that I again.”—Wdverly Magasine.

know of—but, would you like me —------- — *•——----------
to stay with you ?”

“How good you are ! she says.
“But do you think I • would allow 
you to go without your supper in 
order that

GENERAL BUSEINSS.JACK’S SWEETHEART. |>pt pRdtitts.-

Established 1866. DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS I ADVANCE OFFICE!з

DUNLAP, UOOKE & 00-
• MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bi os. & Co.
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

-------- IN STORE ;---------

50 Bbls. Bright Dried Apples,
200 Boxes Valencia Raisins.

«3

The best Equipped.money you 
to your house ! Oh, aunt, I never 
even dreamed you were so mer
cenary

“I arn not—for myself. It is for 
you, child—it is of youi future that 
I am thinking. Imust die 
time, and you know the conditions 
of my husband’s will make it im
possible for me to leave you one 
penny. Could you bear poverty 
after enjoying all the pleasures 
which wealth can give ? All, child, 
it is a hard, bitter opponent to bat
tle with when one is so young and 
lovely as you are !”

“I have a profession, aunt. I 
•hall not starve. And even if I 
had no way of earning my bread I 
would not marry a man whom I 
detest for his money."

“Perhaps you and Jack Dunraven 
have resolved to try poverty to
gether,” suggested Mrs. Thronton.

There is the faintest suspicion of 
a sneer on the handsome mouth, 
but she is too well bred to allow it

—akd—if*

---------FOR SALE LOW 11Г---------QENILEMISN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

ancl only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St 
John that has ever won both0. M. B0STWIDK & CO

- ST. JOHN.some

Medal and Diploma
_______ AX A________. .

DOMINION EXHIBITION^

$50.00 FOR A CHICKEN.This firm carries one of the fin 
fine tra'!e. Their cutters and staff 
his establishment has a superior tone and fi 
the prices are right.

est selections of Clothe inclnding all the different makes suitable for 
of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 

nisli. All inspection of the samples will convince you that
"
-

HARSH COUGHS, Heavy 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma and 
Bronchitis cured by Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. The best in 
the world.

poultry,
to the person raising 
chicken hatched from 

mouth

ate an interest in the breeding of high-class 
1 will award a special prize of $30.00 cash

sing the heaviest Plym< __
eggs purchased of me.

: $30.00 cash 
uoiith Rock

eggs purchased of mo.
Rocks are unquestionably the breed of 
і for the Canadian farmer. Send for 

ar of this valuable breed of fowls. 
Kggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true to 

name, carefully packed in baskets and delivered to 
Express Company. $2.00 per setting of 18. Address

T. A. WILLÎTT8. 
Breeder of Pljinouch Rock Fowls,

Weston, Ont

Miramichi Advance.
Ply
vais known for 

>t ive circul
fowls

► you may protect me 
from unseen peril ?” She laughs 
merrily. “No, Lenn, I am as safe 
as if—as if—well, nothing can hap
pen to me, at all events. So go 
with a clear conscience.”

General News and Notes.
-------------------------- IN A---------------------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.
The total Irish vote is reported to stand— 

For home rale, 315,329 ; against, 78,979.

Seven Tears’ Suffering
pENTLEMEN,—I have suffered very much 
” from inflammatory rheumatism, which 
through wrong treatment left ugly running 
sores on my hands and feet. With these I 
suffered for seven years, duiiog which time 
I had neither shoe nor stocking on. I com
menced using В. В. B. externally and in 
terually, using the pills also, and 1 can say 
now that the sores are entirely cured, and 
have been for some time. I believe the. 
bitters were the means of saving my life.

Mrs. Annie Barr, 

Crewson’s Corners, Acton P. O., Out.

Desperate fighting is reported between 
tribesmen and Government troops in Morocco.

0 1
Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 

entered upon its 0* ForS^le.And this time he goes and does 
not look back.

She shivers a little as *hc re
members what he has said about 
the bridge. What a sudden chill 
of terror his words had struck to

Seventeenth Year of Publication ! JOB PRINTING22 Bbls. Caraquet Herring 
28 1-2 Bbis.The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 

paper isfurnished to Subscribers. These include 11. A. I.AWLOR, ) Truer. 
T. DlsBKISAY, I Win. M OF ALL KINDS DONE ЛТ SHORT NOTICE.

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 
the following ;—

BOOKS,

March 20, 1S02
her heart)

“The bridge will not hold 802 !”
“It is a

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

to become anything more than a

PIANOS.suggestion.
“Poverty with the man I love 

would be happiness compared, with 
a blighted life. Aunt, do you be
lieve in mercenary marriages ?”

“Why not ? I married the man 
my parents chose for me ; a man 
they knew could give me every
thing my heart desired, and as 
whose wife I would lie a queen in 
society ?”

“Were you happy !"
The handsome brows contracted 

a little.
“Yes, child—what an absurd 

* question.”

she says to herself, 
through passenger and will not 
stop unless I signal it. I muet 
find out. It is not due for half an 
hour yet. I shall have time.”

She throws a long, dark cloak 
over her shoulders and takes down 
a red light from the wall. With 
another glance at the clock she 
rushes out in the stormy black 
night. Down the track she speeds, 
the lantern dancing through the 
darkness like a will o’ the wisp. 
The bridge is a quarter of a mile 
from the station, but she knew 
every step of the way. Suddenly 
a deep, roaring sound meets her

«
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Piano, the best ami cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a 
Instrument to an) requiring one.

PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS,

sample

A. W: S SMYTHE.
HANDBILLS,

TO LET. CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,m *

One Dollar a Year !Rapid. Belief.Ж ' BYE-LAWS,The warehouse 
present occupied l[> and sho 

>y George
p on Canard Street, at

Dear Sirs,—I had for years been troubled 
with dyspepsia and sick headache, and found 
but little relief until I tried your Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which made a perfect cure. 
It is the best medicine I ever had in my 
life, and I will never be without it.

Hattie Davis, Clinton, Ont.

The Oh ilia n Congress has adjourned, 
owing to the influenza epidemic.

Mothe rs and Nurses-
All who have the care of children should 

know that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry may be confidently depended on 
to cure all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps colic, cholera infantum, 
cholera morbus, canker, etc., in children or 
adults.

The census of Chicago just completed, 
gives to cal population 1,428,318.

“I was prostrated with" a severe bilious 
complaint,” writes Erastus South worth of 
Bath Me. “After vainly trying a number 
of remedies, I was finally induced to take 
Ayer’s Pills. I had scarcely taken two 
boxes when I was completely cured.”

If cork is sunk 200 feet deep ii t he ocean 
it will not rise again on account of the great 
pressure of the water,

Every mother should see that their child
ren get McLean's Worm Syrup when needed.

There are 360 mountains in the United 
States each exceeding 10,000 feet in height.

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup is the 
original, safe, pleasant and effectual remeflfy

“Don’t you know that your father is the 
mainstay of the family ?” “Golly, ain’t he, 
though, and the spanker, to.”—Brooklyn 
Life.

RULES OF ORDER,
CUSTOMS FORMS,

SCHOOL FORMS,
STOCK CERTIFICATES

------ALSO------
The store, comer Cunard amt Duke st-cit, 

occupied by the W. C. T. Union as a coffee 
Apply to

GEORGE STOTHAUT

BILL-HEADS,

Room. BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
TICKETS.

It is to beyparticularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

-------------------o-------------------
I have made special arrangements with the

April 13, Ш2.

I • #
Farm & General :

PROPERTY SALE.

NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

“Ah, aunt, I don’t, believe it ! 
You were not as happy as you 
could have been. -Do you really 
think that I would ba happy as 
Mr. Chester’s wife. Let your hears 
speak.”

But the inscrutable mask is on 
her face again ; that instant’s agony 
is over. She had cast off’ the young 
lover who had her love for the 
wealthy suitoi. Well, the world is 
no wiser.

“Why should you not ?” she says. 
“You would be made to reject him, 
Beth. He can give you every lux
ury; more even than I can. He is 
old, true, but that is nothing. He 
would exchange his wealth for 
your youth ami beauty. You could 
do no better. Even I, with all my 
ambition, would be satisfied with 
•uch a marriage. You have done 
brilliantly—exceeded my hopes. 
But you must forget Jack ; he is 
poor, he could never make you 
happy.”

“Is wealth, luxury, pleasure all 
one must live for ? Is love to have 
no place, in one’s life at all ?” cries 
Beth.

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN
--------- Л.ВШ TUB---------

FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR

ears. BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,“The river ! The river !" she 

gasps. “Lenn said to-day it had 
risen fearfully, That frail bridge 
will be swept away as if it were a 

! stick in such a fierce torrent."
Now she is at the bridge but 

whore is the bridge ? The last of 
it is swept away in the black,seeth
ing waters as she reaches the bank, 
and at that moment, another 
sound, heard faintly above the roar 
of the river, sends a new terror to 
her heart. A distant thundering 
sound, and she knows the train is 
copiing through the cut half a mile 
away.

- “Oh, God, for some strength ?” 
she groins.’ “All those souls must 
not be lost ?”

She struggles on through the 
fearful wind that drives the thin, 
cutting suow in her face like so 
many tiny lashes. On comes the 
express—nearer, nearer. Gradual
ly the roar of the river changes 
into the roar of the on-coming 
train. Once she stumbles and falls, 
aud her fingers, stiff with cold, al
most lose their grasp on the 
precious red signal ; but she is up 
almost before she touches the

The subscriber offers for sale the following pro
perty in the Parish of Hardwick, County of North
umberland :

DRAFTS,
NOTES.

MARSH LOT NO. 18, FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMSgranted to John McLean,

Eel River and containing 1J0 a 
Patrick Nell igan by P.obert Mays.

ALSO, LOT NO. 8, “r
second tcir, granted to Johanna Nelligun —contain
ing f>0 acres.

situated on the oast side of 
acres—conveyed toКЧ’ FISH RECEIPTS,

LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ CARDS,of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,“ADVANCE” ALSO, LOT NO, 9,
ETC., ETC., ETC.granted to John Sullivan, containing 50 acres.

I will sell the marsh property for $150 and both 
farms in the Hardwoods for $300.

There are a lot of cedar rails for fencing the farms 
and marsh. Also, good water privileges on’both 
farms and a fine spring close to the marsh. One 
farm has a new barn upou it.

Adir

0o0
TOGETHEK, WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year! READY-PRINTED BLANKS,MRS. PATRICK WALSH.
Vare Richard House,

Oconto. W'.s.
— O

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is 
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with.a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must bé set up especially 
for it.

Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following :—Ш

WANTED.
^-—4. CUSTOMS BLANKSAn energetic and well eduvutod gen 

represent in Miramichi one of the largest Am 
Life Insurance Companies. - An r.etive rusliin" 
can secure a good situation eit’iier‘ on 8Uiary or 
mission. Reply to

G.2H

tleman toneces-
. Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

20 cts. 75 cts. $1 25 
1 00 
1 00

For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

- r- o. V ox 211, Fredericton, N. Ii.
ir.' 15 60

15I GO

MUSIC! 20 75 1 25Mrs. Thronton shrugs her beauti
ful shoulders. .00 1 00

PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES CO 1 000“When one is young one’s heart 
is apt to take the lead in one’s life,” 
she says. “You are young, what is 
to be expected ! Mr. Chester will 
be here this evening—see that lie 
receives the answer he should.”

With this she sweeps gracefully 
away, throwing a significant smile 
at her niece as she closes the door.

“Ah, Jack,said Beth Russel, soft
ly, “I will bo true t,o you till death 
—through poverty, through every
thing ! You doubt my love now, 
but some day I will prove to you 
how even a society girl can love.

* * * *
It has been bitterly cold all day, 

and for the first time perhaps in 
many weeks the street cornets are 
deserted. A warm house and a 
warmer fire is every stray pedes
trian’s goal. And now, just at 
dusk, as the lights are just peeping 
through the gathering gloom, a fine, 
cut snow begins to fall.

The usual crowd at the little 
station is dispersing; the bustle and 
excitement caused by the arrival of 
the through passenger train has 
subsided and the operator is left 
once more to herself.

She closes her key with a little 
snap, goes up to the blazing fire in 
the huge, ugly stove and holds out 
her slender hands to its warm 
radiance.

“The petted darling of a wealthy 
home and innumerable friands in a 

She laughs 
hand up and 

• down the sleeve of her dress. “I 
wonder what Mr. Chester would 
say were lie to see me now ! Ah, 
poer aunt, I wish you could have 
lived ! But perhaps it is best as it 
is, and I am glad—glad you could 
not leave mo one dollar. Poor, 
proud Jack ! When he hears that. 
I—I, the supposed heiress—am 
poor, even poorer than Ire is, will 
he come to me—then ?”

The door opens and slants, letting 
in a cold gust of rain, wind and

60 1 00will reopen December 30th 1889. 

"NEWCASTLE Môndays апф Thura- 

d

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 1 tia a 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without I Chatham : - Tuesdays 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day__
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and he the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

ground.
“Only a few more rods,” she 

breaths, “aVid they are saved !”
Now she'ean see the lights from 

the station, and almost simultane
ously there flashes around a curve 
in the inky darkness the headlight 
of 802 coming down the track at 
full speed.

With a last desperate effort she 
gains the station, and standing in 
the centre of the track, waves the 
red light frantically above her 
head. She tries to cry out but her 
voice is drowned in the roar of the 
wind and the

GO 1 00
GO 1 00

A Worderiul flesh Producer.
This із the tille given to Scott'* Emul 

*ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
iceiyftt. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00 /

Ducks fly at an average rate of ninety 
miles per hour.

In India the native barbers will shave you 
when asleep without awakening you, the 
touch is so very light.

10 35Fri Ü0
dI?OUGLASTOWN

Saturdays.
December 23id 1889.

10 35 GOWednesdays and
10 35 60

t.f
і

NOTICE OF SALE ! MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

10 cts. 35 cts. S GOD. G. SMITH, Publisher. Justice's Letter to Debtor 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Éxecution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

There will be sold at Publie Auctiou by the under- 
signed in front of “Murphy's Hotel” in the Town of 
Dalhousie on Thursday, the eleventh day of August, 
A. D. 1892 at twelve o’clock noon, the following 

’ articles, namely

10 35 GO
10 35 GO
10 35 GO

Card to the Public. 1 Set Driving Harness 10 35 GO
and 1 Top Buggy, 10 35 GO

approaching train. 
But the engineer’s head is out of 
the cab window ; he sees the slen- 
wind-blown figure on the track, 
her tragic white face gleaming in 
the dazzling glare of the headlight. 
He throws back his lever, and 
gradually — gradually — the long 
train comes iô a standstill, the. en
gine panting and quivering like a 
live thing and sending cut great 
volumes of dense smoke.

They are saved ! The lantern 
falls fiQtn her numb hand, and she 
sinks down on the track, shivering 
and trembling all over. There is a 
crowd about her in an instant ask
ing questions that she is too ex
hausted to reply to, but among all 
the strange faces she sees one 
familiar one that sends the blood 
to her white face and the light to 
her eyes. She holds out her hand 
with a little faint cry, and it is 
clasped in both of Jack’s warm ones 
and held close to his heart.

Then she turns to the conductor, 
who is standing impatiently beside 
her.

10 35 GO"tielonging
satisfy an amount due 
board and lodging.

Dated at Dalhousie, the 2nd day of July. A. D. 1892. 
8-4 TIIOS- MURPHY,

to Dr. R. Ross, veterinary surgeon, to 
by him to the undersigned for 10 35 GO

3510 GO
Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strap^iul the (rood- 

will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for° myself, of the 
liberal patronage- given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
composed of

Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Brans, Pork 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, ’ 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley, Rice, Sugars, Raisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc„ etc., Staple Dry 
Goods and R^ady-made Cloth

ing, a Full Line of boots,
Shoes, SVippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc. 
etc.

Any oders received by letters; telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. 3510 60
10 35 GO
10 35 60

‘■US010 » .lay at (lie mart, and wore es you go 
on. Both sexe*, all ugee. In any part of 

MAmericu, you can commence at home, glv-

- every Worker. We start you. fbmiahlng

жпЮг

10' 35 60
10 35 GO

5 cts. eachIS) IS]

LAW FORMS.
Unlocks rilthe eleggoâ avenues aftbe 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, аД L‘<t impurities and foul 
liumora of tlio secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Etomacli, rating Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizzincsu, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Kervcusnesa, and Gen. 
era! Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of ÈüdiDCCK 
BLOOD BITÏLRÜ

h KILUlCN A C0-, Proprietors ГсгсаіА

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
15 cts. 50 cts. SI 00Supreme Court Bail Bond,

“ “ Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,
“ “ Writ of Capais,
“ “ Writ of Summons,
“ “ Subpcena,
“ “ Appearance,
“ “ Notice of Trial,
“ * Affidavit of Persdnal Service, 10

“ “ “ House Service, 10

15 50 00f .. 15 50 00
15 50 00
15 50 00
15 50 00
40 1 50 50
40 1 50 50The subscriber intends travelling his three-year- 

old Percheron Stallion Golden Spray, weight 1,700 
lbs., in the following jAftccs this season : Will leave 
Chatham on Mondayvldth of May and stand at 
Stothart’s during the ferenoon ; leaving there, will 
stand at Newcastle, Monday night ; will drive from 
Newcastle to Thomas Dalton’s and remain there 
until Wednesday and return through Nowlan Settle
ment. He will remain at James Ivory’s until Thnrs 
day and return home and remain home until 
Monday, 23rd May. Leaving Chatham on that day 
her will remain over night at Archibald Cameron’s, 
Black River aud beat Williston’s, Bay du Vin, on 
Tuesday night, and on Wednesday night at Jeremiah 
Savoy’s in the Village, and return home on Tltfirs- 
day through Black River. Will stand at home until 
Monday and coulinue going over same routes as 
above, alternate weeks, during the season.

Golden Spray was sired by t.lie pure bred 
on Stallion Prefere imported by the New Bruns
wick Government from France ; dam sired by Victor 
Hugo, the well kuown pure bred Percheron, also 
imported from France by the N B. Government 
and purchased by Northumberland Agricultural 
Society. Terms nn.de known by the groom, Mich’l 
Fitzpatrick.

10 35 60
10 35 GOcommon serge goixn ! 

softly and rubs one- 10 35 60
35 GO

GO35
Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10 35 GO
10 GO35CEO. W. CUTTER, SCHOOL FORMS.‘The bridge is gone’ she says. 

The words came with difficulty 
through her white cold lips. “I 
went down to see and reached here 
barely in time to save the train.”

When they all know what had 
occurred what a cheer is raised for 
her, Jack leads her into tho station 
and brings the best chair he 
find in the office and seats her be
fore the glowing fire—her 
Jack ! And she saved his life ! A 
great throb of exultation

GENERAL IX URANCE AGENT F.R Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

Sets, per set. 
5 (ÿts. each. 

GOct/. per 100

Percher-
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.

W. T. HARRIS,
RKPRBSBNTINQ :

Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Cora 

>f London. Euglind and Montreal, LJuc 
OFF1CE-CUHARD STREET OPPOSITE e À. STRANG

CHATHAM, N. H_

SHIPPERS’ BLANKS
It. FLANAGAN, Owner. Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

10 cts. 35 cts, $ 60Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

FOR SALE !cansnow.
“Ah, Lenn, is that, you !” she 

says brightly, as a young giant of a 
fellow comes- toward her, shaking 
the snow from his clothes like a 
great dug. “How could you re
member me on a night like this ? 
And no overcoat ?’ she exclaims. 
“Why, you will freeze !” ^

His handsome face lights up 
with a smile that displays a daz
zling row of teeth.

‘ Perhaps 1 stopped in to get 
warm,” he said roguishly, “and not 
to see you at all. Why, it 
only yesterday that 1 saw you !”

Then the brightness goes out of 
his face, and some of the youthful- 
ness goes with it.

“Ah, what an eternity that lias 
seemed to me,” lie says, his eyes 
dark with earnestness.

GO10 35STJCCBSSOX& ЧГО
GO10 35Fresh Flower Seeds and a 

Large Assortment of Vege
table seeds,
------- ALSO-------

own
strayed, j \ a. STRANR, CUNARD STREET,

CHATHAM, N. B.

GO10 35
50 2 00goes

through her as she sees him stand
ing there, so strong and tall and 
handsome. Ah, now he knows how 
a society girl can love !

She is almost dead with cold, 
but she smiles faintly 
then the white lids close, but not 
before she knows Lenn is beside 
her and has her hands in his and is 
bending over her his young faee 
white and anxious, and so, between 
the two men who love her, she 
gains consciousness a little and re
ceives the heartfelt thanks of all 
the passengers.

Jack and Lenn have shaken 
hands cordially and Lenn. with ; 
horrible ache in his heart, has gone 
away and left them together. He 
knows that is the man that Beth 

you ; loves, but he bears it bravelv- 
came. I never had this restless- Beth is happy and he tries to be 
ness before, but with you I aui glad for her sake, 
calm ; you quiet me ; just one Jack has her hands in his and is 
glance from your eyes—that is looking into the sweet shv ev 
en0Ugh' “You have saved my life),Beth,”

he says, and the gay voice is very 
grave now. “Are you going to 
make me wish that you had not *
I had heard of your aunt’s death
and my heart ached for you, but J. D. B F M АГПТТКтгі I dared not come near you. і ' Z' -WALALJN Zlh1

Chatham, N. B., May mb, 1892.

7515 40inlu^GnJho/ A priTkis1, a valuable Uug. answer
color. Disappeared at РоНешДсІїе saw ^millf ^ 
one informing Capt. Gallant, at L'Amec, or », ,.ny 
the dog to him will he suitably rewarded. " uding MISCELLANEOUS.400 LBS. KALSOMINEN

in different shades almost to 
suit everybody Per Dozen. Per 50. 

40c. $1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50

r 100 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50

Chatham Foundry,NOTICE I Bank Notary’s Protest,
Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Sealers’Cards, (N. B. Scale-,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 do;?, each,
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

at him and 4-------- WITH--------- 50
50THE USUAL STOCKCHATHA M. 3ST_ 33.

Circumstances have -arisen which 2 5050ESTABLISHED 1852. ------- OF-------

Fresh Groceries, Flour, Corn- 
meal, Oatmeal, &c.

will 2 5050
2 5040was Iron and lirass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 

Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Hough and general 
Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 

Made and I'tepaired with quick despatch.
IJST Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

Compel nq* to move into Other Premises. 2 50 
2 50

40 1 50
50 1 50duri ng the coming

"Umn,which will er itail considcr- 
on me.

ALEX. MCKINNONsummer or aut- G010 35 ч

1 GO cts. pel 100 
GO cts per 100 
SI.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cts. per hook 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each, j, 
10 cts. per dozen

I,able extra exp< mse 
I am thr.-refore

Chatham, 5lh April, 1892.

Proprietor,T. F. GILLESPIE, -а і

Compelled to ask“Rveiy
minute spent away from you is a 
blank. I never knew What it was 
to count the minutes before

анав. Olutbe'a

AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS ess

all those who -are indebted to me 
tor medicine

To settle their
ON OR BEFORE THE '

1ST DAY OF JULY,
next, as on that, date ail accounts І 
remaining unsettled will be sued - 

for without further notice.

ZHL^I jT-ZE'.y^ZX: I
JAMBS A. MORRISON,

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECI. aLTIBS :

TEA, STTG-AR, А .1ЧГЗЗ MOLASSES.
-----------AGENT FOR-----------

WARREN CAKEISP.EAD 4; CO., TEA MERCHANTS,. LONDON, ENGLAND.

DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W. X, &C. &C.

Refence Thoe. Fyehe, Esq., Itfacager Bank of Nova Scotia,

ted 1892 
as. Cluthe

accounts Grandest 
Original Invention

The Automatic is a marvel of mechanism, it 
centralizes differences between contraction and 
expansion of body, caused by motion of lege, 
coughing, sneezing, etc., direct to the aperture 

of Hernia, automatically.
THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT 

AND SEVERE CASES, 
r sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 
direct from the House. Pamphlet free. 

Address

es.

She lays one soft hand on his 
powerful brow once.

“Poor Lenn !”
I am sorry.”

He turns away and draws 
hand across his eyes, then smiles

she says softly,
Ont

one CHAS. CLUTHE
D. 6. SMITH, Chatham, N. B.I- SURGICAL MACHINIST

134 King BtWest, TORONTO, ONT. I
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